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MaximalThyroid
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Highcountingstatistics.MPI-lodine-123159keVgammaraysaredetected
morethan 3 times as efficientlyon Anger-typecamerasas the 364 keVgamma
rays emitted by I 131.You get a highercount ratewith MPI-lodine-123than
with equivalentamountsof I 131on gammacameras.Therefore,scintiphotos
can be obtained more rapidly.
Imagesthat demonstratetrue thyroidfunction.MPI-lodine-123isorganified
by the thyroid so imagesobtainedwill depict total thyroid functionâ€”notthe
trapping mechanismalone.
You save moneywhenMPI-lodine-123isdeliveredwithotherMedi-Physics
products.Your Medi-Physicsrepresentativewill be glad to showyou how you
can receiveMPI-lodine-123withoutdeliverycharges in certainareas.Call for
full informationabout MPI-lodine-123,our reliableshipping procedures
and other products you can receivealong with MPI-lodine-123.
Use the appropriatetoll-freenumber:
OutsideCalifornia800-227-0483
InsideCalifornia800-772-2446

Forcompleteprescribinginformationconsultpackageinsert,asummaryofwhichfollows:
SODIUMIODIDEI 123 indicatedformembersofthesespecialpopulationgroups,use
CAPSULESANDSOLUTIONFORORAl.ADNINI5TRAT1ON of I 123wouldbepreferableto the useof I 131in orderto
OIASNO5TIC minimizeradiationdosage.

DESCRIPTIONSodiumiodideI 123 for diagnosticuseis PRECAUTIONS:SodiumiodideI 123aswellasotherradioactive
suppliedascapsutesandin vialsasanaqueoussolutionfor drugsmust be handledwith care,and appropriatesafety
oraladministration.At calibrationtimeeachcapsulehasan measuresshouldbetakento minimizeradiationexposureto
activityof 100microcuriesandeachvialcontainssolutionwith the patientconsistentwith properpatientmanagement.The
atotalspecificconcentrationof2 millicuriespermlatcalibra- prescribedI 123doseshouldbeadministeredassoonasprac
tiontime. ticablein orderto minimizethefractionof radiationexposure
INDICATIONS:SodiumiodideI 123is indicatedforuseinthe @ueto relativeincreaseof radionuclidiccontaminantswith
diagnosisof thyroidfunctionandimaging. time.Theuptakeof I 123maybedecreasedbyrecentadminis
CONTRAIIIDICATUOH5:Noneknown. trationof iodinatedcontrastmaterials,byintakeof stablep WARNING5:Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnotbeadminis-iodineinanyform,orbythyroid,anti-thyroidandcertainother

drugs.Accordingly,thepatientshouldbequestionedcarefully
teredto childrenorto patientswhoarepregnantorto nursing regardingdiet,previousmedication,andproceduresinvolvingmothersunlessthe informationto be gainedoutweighsthe radiographiccontrastmedia.
potentialhazards.Ideally,examinationsusingradiophar
maceuticals,especiallythoseelectivein nature,in womenof ADVERSEREACTIONS:Therewerenine adversereactions
childbearingcapabilityshouldbe performedduringthe first reportedin a seriesof 1,393administrations.Noneof these
few(approximately10)daysfollowingthe onsetof menses. wereattributedto 1123.Fiveadversereactions,consistingof
However,whenstudiesof thyroidfunctionare clinically gastricupsetandvomiting,wereattributedto a fillerin the

capsule.Twocasesof headacheanda caseof nauseaand
weaknesswereattributedto the fastingstate.Onecaseof
garlicodorinthebreathwaspresumedtobeattributabletothe
presenceof tellurium.

DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Therecommendedoraldose
rangefordiagnosticstudiesof thyroidfunctionin theaverage
adult patient(70 kg) is from 100to 400 microcuries.The
patientdoseshouldbemeasuredbya suitableradioactivity
calibrationsystemimmediatelypriorto administration.Con
centrationof I 123inthethyroidglandshouldbemeasuredin
accordancewithstandardizedprocedures.

SPECIAl..CONSIDERATION:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbe
usedonlyby physicianswhoarequalifiedby trainingand
experiencein thesafeuseandhandlingof radionuclidesand
whoseexperienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedby the
appropriategovernmentagencyauthorizedtolicensetheuseof
radionuclides.

HO@SUPPLIED:Sodiumiodide1123fororaladministrationis
suppliedin glassvialsandin capsules.
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Oneofthesafestdecisionsyou'll
everhaveto make...andaseasyas1,2,3.
Considerthe benefitsof MPI-lodine-123and your courseof action becomes
clear. Don't you and your patientsdeservethese importantbenefits?
Greaterpatientsafetybecauseof reducedradiationabsorbeddose.
Substitutionof 1131with MPI-lodine-123reducesthe absorbed radiation
dose more than 24 times to the thyroid gland.

Compare:
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1NITY

Yes, the Powertrol unit will make your
costly electronic equipment immune

to power line fluctuations such as
intermittent loss of power, brown

outs, emergency power change over,
and normal power company line

transients.

The Powertrol protects instrumentation
from 90 to 140 volts â€”above or

below these parameters the Powertrol
cuts out, thereby protecting

electronic equipment. One Powertrol
unit can afford complete

protection to an entire laboratory.
Manualor automatic operation allows

the return of power to the instruments.

The Powertrol unit is just a fraction
of the cost of expensive electronic

equipment, and yet it can save that very
equipment from total ruin! Get the whole

Powertrol story by calling collect at
(914) 961-8484, or write Medi-Ray

Electronics, Inc. 150 MarbledaleRoad,
Tuckahoe, N. Y. 10707.

Mediâ€”Ray, Inc.



SOLID PHASE SEPARATION
Precisionantibody-coatedtubesprovide
a rapid,convenientmethod to separate
boundfrom freefractions.Simplydecant,
no centrifugationrequired.The Gamma
Coat system eliminates the potential
pitfallsof charcoalasa separatingagent.

CHOICE OF GENERATION pH
Color@codedbuffersare providedfor
the generationof angiotensinI at either
pH 6.0 or 7.4. Antibacterial agents,
neomycinandsodiumazide,areincluded
in the buffersto retardbacterialgrowth
duringextendedincubations.

MINIMAL DILUTION
OF PLASMA SAMPLE
Only 0.1 ml of buffer isaddedto a 1.0
ml plasmasamplefor adjustmentand
maintenanceof pH duringgeneration.
Sinceexcessivedilution of reninand
reninsubstrateareavoided,angiotensin
I generationproceedsat a maximalrate.

RENIN ACTIVITY
CONTROL PLASMA
Variationsin PRA havebeenobserved
uponrepeatedassayof frozen plasma
after variousperiodsof storage. Thus,
the useof storedfrozen plasmaasa
control in PRA determinationsmay
leadto erroneousresults.The Gamma@
Coat systemincludeslyophilized renin
activity controlsat two levels. Routine
useof thesecontrolsduringgeneration,
aswell asradioimmunoassay,provides
a reliablequality control indexfor the
entire assay.

Pleasewrite for completetechnicaldata
or call, toll free 1-800-225-1241 (in
Massachusettscall collect 617-492-2526).

@ Clinical
LV@)Assays,Inc.
237 Binney Street, Cambridge,MA 02142

â€˜S

The complicationsof interpretingdata
obtainedfrom proceduresusinghigher
dilutionsareavoidedin the.GammaCoat
PlasmaReninActivity System.

3-HOUR ROOM TEMPERATURE
RIA INCUBATION
Useof a 3-hour incubationprovidesasig
nificantly shortenedradioimmunoassay.
Results,from start to finish, areavail
ableon the sameworkingday.

UNIQUE PROTECTION OF
GENERATED ANGIOTENSIN I

The GammaCoatPlasmaReninActivity
Kit isthe first commercialkit to employ
the uniqueproteolyticenzyme inhibit.
ingactivity of phenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (PMSF), which hasbeenshown
to be equallyeffectiveat both pH 6.0
and 7.4. A singlepipettingof this pre
ferred inhibitor, PMSF, isusedto block
the enzymaticconversionof angiotensin
I to angiotensinII.

C.
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BEHRING INSTITU@i1@
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HOECHSTAG . 6230 Frankfurt (Main) 80@Behring Department



The Baptist Memorial Hospital in Memphis, one of
the nation's biggest and busiest medical institutions,
is getting more patient per scan these days. At the
same time, the nuclear medicine section, under
Doctors John Rockett and Mohammed Moinuddin,
is getting high resolution images with every reading.
The Cameray XL-9 1 is on the scene.

Cameray XL-9 I just might be the ultimate
gamma camera. Because it offers you the widest
undistorted field of view you can get. A big 16'/2

inches. And it's the first wide field gamma camera to
produce high resolution images equivalent in all
respects to smaller field cameras.

And Cameray XL-9 1offers you a choice of
console combinations. Or, if you're already a
Cameray II owner, a quick conversion. So widen
your image horizons. With Cameray XL-9 I.
Contact Raytheon's Medical Electronics Operation,
Fourth Avenue, Burlington, @@EON
Mass. 01803. (617) 272-7270

The Baptist Memorial Hospital
has widened its image horizons.
With the 91-tube CamerayXL.



New@n@IandNuclear
RadiopharmaceuticalDivision
Atomlight Place, North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone 617-667-9531
Los Angeles: 213-321-3311 Miami: 305-592-0702

Canada:NENCanadaUd.,L@hineQuebecH7T3C9Tel:514-636-4971Telex:06-821806
Europe:NENChemicalsGmbH,D-6072Dreieichenhain,W.dmmany,Oaimlerstrasse26, @ostfach1240.Tel:(061@)85034.
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The convenience
is traditional:

1.Charge
2.Elute
3.Administer
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Harshaw'sTASC-5multi-probesystemisanew
clinicalresearchinstrumentfortheacquisitionof
quantitativedataonregionalalterationsofcerebral
bloodflowutilizingXenon-133.
TASC-5 offers the clinical investigator
these advantages

. True modular design allows system
expansion at any time and at minimum
cost.

. Minimum probe diameter allows
maximumnumberof probes over area
of interest.

. Stabilization circuitry maintains probe
sensitivity.

. Provisions for both analog and/or digital
data handling.

Our new8-page brochure discusses
TASC-5in detail. Write or call us
forafastreply.

HARSHAW
THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
Crystal & Electronic Products Department
6801Cochran Road â€¢Solon, Ohio 44139
(216)248-7400

-I
â€¢Adaptable to all isotopes.

@ â€¢ â€¢Probes easily positioned

â€”Collimators readily
interchanged.
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CORPORATION

poudly
becomespartof

IMAGINGSYSTEMS
333 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, NORWOOD, MA. 02062

Telephone(617)769-5400

-. - the CL EON Whole Body Imaging -People



Perhapsthat iswhat we should be called.
BecauseThe RadiochemicalCentre is one

of the largest radiopharmaceutical producers
in the world. It also has a large research and
development programme for new products in
the diagnostic,therapeutic and research fields.

Bysetting ourselves a high standard of
Production and @iaIityControl we can assure
you of the reliability of our producfs.Their per
formance is validated by extensiveclinical trial

TheL@@.

- :. @-@__

data muchofwhich ispublished in our literature.
We offer, for example, @@Seselenome

thionine, 67@citrate, 99mTcand 1l3mln
generators, and a wide range of iodinofed
compounds including â€˜25I@b@lI@dfibrirtogen.
Our catalogue also lists a number of unique
products like the Dicopac* kit,a valuable aid
in haematology.

But we have many more. Why not write
or telephone for our catalogue.

12A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

TheRadiochemicalCentre Fullinformationisavailableonrequest..
The Radiochemical Centre Limited, Amershom, Englond.Telephone: 024-04-4444

Amersham InWGermany:AmershamBuchlerGmbH&CoKGBraunschweig.Telephone:05307-4693-97
â€˜Trademark 0825
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IMAGINGSYSTEMS
333 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY, .NORWOOD, MA. 02062

Telephone(617)769-5400

the CLEON Whole Body Imaging People



Features
â€¢Direct Percentage Analog Display

C Compact & Portable (6Â½ lbs

iulCILl(1il1(@ hatttnit@ @X.probe 1

0 l@()@S ered h@ 3 tIa@tiligliI haIIerie@
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C@ 1111111i1et1 l@otope â€œrtICCIiOIl

Specifications
Range: Percent @c@Lleâ€”0- 12O@

(P@ â€œcaleâ€”30, 100, 300,
1000, 3000 (I@

fâ€•tleterResponse: Fast â€”2 seconds
SlO%%â€” 14 seconds

Dimensions: 41 2â€•11 x 5'@2â€•%S
x 8 L (exclusiveof handle

Recorder Output 10 my

Detector: Nal (TI) crystal, 1' diam.
x 1 mm thick, mounted on PMT

with 7 mg/cm2 aluminum window

And ourservice,whenyou
need it, is courteous and quick.

Write or call for complete
information.

JASINS & SAYLES ASSOC.
908 Concord Street

Framingham, MA 01701
(617) 879-3775
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inical images may alsobepresentedon awide choice of
@Iaysand recorders, including large video monitor,

@ id,for permanentrecording,Polaroidfilm,70mm
I negative film, hard copy or video cartridge recorder.

Request Bulletin No 88 and full details from

15AVolume 18, Number 1

NUCLEAR
ENTERPRISES
LIMITED

Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4EV, Scotland.
Tel. 031-443 4060 Telex 72333
Associate Companies
Nuclear Enterprises GmbH
Schwanthalerstrasse-74. 8 MÃ¼nchen2 Germany Tel 53-62-23 Telex 529938
Nuclear Enterprises Inc
935 Terminal Way San Carlos California 94070 Tel 415 593 1455 ___________
NE Nuclear Enterprises S A [
25 Chemin Francois-Lehmann, 1218 Grand Saconnex, GenÃ¨ve I 4 AI I
Tel (022) 98 1661/62 Telex 289066 L@
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@ Systems
front varicam

NEXT PROGRAPIFlAMEâ€ÑOIP
ERASE â€ÑP
QUADRANT'2P
(VIEII,)ROINUMBER â€S̃@1P
ROl NUMBER' P
REPEAT?

NEXT PROGRAM NAME â€ẫ€¢I@i
YIEIII1UMBER(@FIRST,LAST)'ii
BACKGROUNDSUBTRACTâ€P̃
SATURATION LEVEL? P
CYCLES OF GRAY? P
ERASEâ€P̃
QUADRANT' P
REPEAT? P

NEXT PROGRAMKANE â€˜

NEXT PROGRAMNAME I IUIP
@VIE11@)ROINUMBER 1 5@j@

QUADRANT?2

BUG READY....
NUMERIC TO MOVE BUG
SHIFT TO GO FAST
SPACE TO FIX POINT
CR TO CLOSE ROI

ROl INSIDE OR OUTSIDE LINE? ii
ROl INSIDE DR OUTSIDE LINE? U
REPEAT' Ili

MCXI PROGRAMPlANE-â€˜

a

NEXT PROTOCOLNAME? LIV@P

CURRENT PATIENT IS: ROBINSON-CRUSOE D SS56789
THIS PROTOCOL CDLLECTS THREE STATIC VIEWS, THE FIRST
IS THE ANTERIOR, THE NEXT THE RIGHT LATERAL AND THE
LAST THE POSTERIOR.
NORPIALISATIONIS DONE 111THTHE â€˜DIV'CORP. NTX.

STUDY NUMBER (12)? 1l7/74P
NAME (30)? au: s@

NUMBER (55 (IC) (14)? 52$l@

CURRENT PATIENT IS: JONES D

ADDS DELETE, LIST OR SELECT â€P̃

NOW POSITION THE PATIENT SUPINE 111THTHE LIVER AND
SPLEEN VISIBLE ON THE PERSISTENCE SCOPE.

TYPECRTOGO@ P
HIT SPACE BAR TO STOP EARLY
AGAIN, RESTART, KILL OR STOP' U
VIEW NUMBER = i; NUMBER OF MATRICES â€¢

NOW POSITION THE PATIENT LYING ON THE LEFT SIDE.

tT(PECR1@RTO GO â€˜

Interactive R.O.I. selection dialogue. Display program dialogue.

.@ @:GEATEPR0T0C0L

RUN PROTOCOL
TAPE STORAGE OF DATA
SEARCHFOR DATA Dli TAPE

N â€ÑAMENEXT PROGRAM
U = USER PROGRAMDEVELOPMENT
L â€¢LEAVESYSTEM
H = HELP

ACTION? I

55345

NEXT PRDGRAMNAME â€ÑXUPP
+ - I OR /â€˜ â€”I

FIRST VIEW
VIEW NUMBER(.FIRST,LAST)' U
PERCENTAGEOF FIRST â€5̃@P
SECONDVIEW
VIEW NUNBER(.FIRST,LAST)' 21
PERCENTAGEOF SECOND' @71
VIEW NUMBER = @;NUMBER OF MATRICES =

@ LIE@RO@TPROGRAMNAME@
Typical protocol control dialogue (customer prepared). Matrix mathematical operations program dialogue.

n



VARICAM's operatordialogueisdesignedto require
the minimumof operatorinitiativeandexpertise,whilst
preserving flexibility.

In the manualmodeof operationmodulesarespecified
in replyto the questionâ€œnextprogramname?â€•These
arenamedobviouslysuchasâ€œMXOPâ€•for matrix
operationsor â€œERASEâ€•for erase.Subsequent
parametersof operationarerequestedby VAR ICAM
asrequiredin plainlanguage.

In the protocolmode,modulesarechainedtogether
andfixed (or variable)parametersarespecified.
Protocolsareusedto automateroutineworkloads;
the commentfacility enablingthe principleuserto
ensurethat consistentproceduresareusedby all
operators.

Easeof use is an extremely important factor often
overlookedâ€”atitsleastit canallowanexpertuserto
workat optimumspeed,at itsbestit canmakethe
differencebetweena â€˜computer-lay'technician's
enthusiasmorcompleteinabilityto drivethesystematall.

varian
varianradiationdivision
611 Hansen Way, Palo Alto, California 94303, USA.
Telephone(415) 493-4000
European Enquiries: Molesey Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey, England
Telephone: (093 22) 28971 Telex: 261351



ATOMICDEVELOPMENTCORPâ€¢1FAIRCHILDCOURTPLAINVIEWN.Y11803 (516433-8010TWX510-221-1831j

That's why we've designedour new XYZ
Imaging Table. After all, Nuclear Medicine is
constantly advancingin technology through the
development of new large field-of-view cameras.
The XYZ representsa new generation of Imag
ing Tables designedto meet virtually all techni
cian needs; and to, provide maximum patient
comfort.

XYZ Features:

â€¢Accommodates both largeand small field-of
view cameras.

For free descriptive literature and pricing on our

â€¢Floating transparent top permits fingertip p0-
sitioning. Locks provided for stabilizing top.

S Permits imaging from all positions, even diffi

cult supineposterior views.
I Extra long 48 inch travel in X direction.

â€¢A full10inchtravelinY direction.
I V@rtical height adjustable from 30-39 inches.

â€¢4 five inch swivel castersallow maximum pa
tient mobility.

â€¢Floor locksprevent movementduring imaging.
â€¢Polyurethanemattresswithconductivecover

and restraining straps, at no extra charge.

â€¢Weightcapacity350 lbs.

XYZandotherfineImagingTables,writeor call...
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When it comes to performance
you can rely on the highest standards
of Production and Quality Control.

So whatever your needs in

Because when you use one of our
kits you can depend on the accuracy
and reproducibility ofthe test.

You can depend, too, upon the
simplicity and reliability of every
kit,T3 RIA,T4 RIA and Thyopac@c@3,
4 and 5, the result of extensive
research and development.

thyroid function testing, don't
hesitate, rely on us.

â€˜I'14 R%P@@

The R0d,0dâ€•â€•' @eâ€•
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. Irad(',nar/

Full information is available on request.
.AmershamEngland.Telephone: 024-04-4444
C Corp. Illinois 60005. Telephone: 3 1 2-593-6300

@,KG, Brounschweig .Telephone: 05307-4693-97

The RadiochemkohCit@
In the Americos: Amen

In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler'@

Ifyougetanoddresultwhen
usingone ofourthyroidtestingkits,there's
somethingwrongwiththepatient.

t



YouTold Us
YouNeeded

An â€œAnywherein the Hospitalâ€•
nuclear camera with no sacrifice

in performance.

High quality images, in ICU, CCU, â€˜;@.
or the Emergency Room, without

moving the patient.

Self-contained data system to
provide high speed data acquisition

with minimal loss.

Self-propelled mobility, fast setup,
and easy operation.

WeHave
RespondedWith



With MPC (Micro Processor Control)

Â±5% Flood Field, 2.5mm Bar

. Resolution, 200,000 cps

p
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â€˜ohio-nuclear,Inc.
A @iib%.di@irV of Tt@chnic@,re Corpor@ition
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Modern radio-isotope techniques enable non-invasive
vizualisation of ischemic areas of the heart . . . and
processing the mass of data obtained is a task for a Philips
Processingand DisplaySystem. In the colour video
display, the two upper images show the heart in systole
and diastole, acquired under ECGgating,while the third
image, corresponding with the motion of the ventricular
wall, is generated by a special program. If desired the
user can also compose special programs by simply
linking existing sub-routines â€”and call them at any time by
pressingthe relevant program number.
Replay of the total study with 16 images at a time enable
the optimal replay mode to be selected. Replay can be
interrupted for the selection of regions of interest from

which the computer calculates the time/activity graphs
corresponding with the organ function.

This indepth evidence admirably illustrates the
effectiveness of the Philips Processing and Display
System in providing rapid quantitative and qualitative
diagnostic information obtained during dynamic
investigation in nuclear medicine.

Thesystem employs a Philipsmini-computer with a
32k 16-bit memory which, together with disc-operated
software programs, provides considerable processing
speed and flexibility. Furthermore, it has been designed
specifically for useby medical personnel and program
execution requires no specialized knowledge of data
processing techniques.

-@
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@ @;@b
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efficiencywithapplicationalflexibilItyand
reliability.

1 Dlrct accu todisc-stored
programscoveringa complete rangeof
routineexaminationsisbymeansofergo
nomicallygroupedkeyarrangements;the
resultsbeingimmediatelydisplayedonthe
30 cm black-and-white video monitor.
Thesystemcanbeextendedwitha
colour monitor.Frequentlyused
procedurescanbecombinedto formnew
programs.Incaseswhere a singlekey
offersthechoiceofmorethanoneroutine,
the programassumesa â€˜question-answer'
mode enablingthe operator to makea
suitablechoice. Incorrect operation is not
possible.Ifanon-acceptableprocedure
Isinadvertantlyselected,thekeyboardis
immediatelyblockedandanâ€˜error'
conditiondisplayedonthemonitor.
2 Softwar programs,Including
standardaswell as Improvedroutines,are
introducedviathesystem'sbuilt-in

1COUPON
If you would like further evidence

onPhilipsProcessingandDisplay
System,or on any other equipment in
ournuclearmedicineprogramme,
completethiscouponandsendto:
PhilipsIndustriesMedicalSystems
Division,BuildingQM,Room326,
Eindhoven,TheNetherlands.

Company:
Name/Position:
City/Country:

\ Street/P.O.Box:
@â€” â€”@â€”â€”â€” â€”I-

compact-cassetterecorder.Thisfacility
alsoenablesresultsto berecordedfor
eventualimageplaybackandappraisal.
3 FORTRANIVoption.Thecapabilityof
PhilipsProcessingandDisplaySystemcan
alsobeextendedtosolveSpecialproblems.
Insuchcasesdatacanbepre-processed
intheconvenientPDSwayandfurther
analysiscarriedoutusingtheFORTRANIV
option.Programscanbewrittenin
FORTRANlanguagebytheuserandresults
monitoredonthePDSdisplayorprinted
out on the sameterminal that is usedto
enteror retrievetheFORTRANprogram.

Partof a complete programof nuclear
medicineequipmentandsystems,andfully
supported by an internationalservice
organlsation,the PhilipsProcessingand
DisplaySystemrepresentstheperfect
integrationofoperationalsimplicityand

PHILIPS
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Earlywarning
of DVT now

certain,
safe, simple.

IBRINITOR
Portable

Radioisotope Monitor
10, the Detection of Deep Vein Thrombosis
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NAMETITLEADDRESSPHONECITYSTATE

ZIP

What's an 1150? That's what you get when you
combine our 750-04 Electronic Programmer and 400
Oscilloscope Camera. So why not call it an 1150-04?
Well, we didn't want that big a number.

But seriously, our big number gives you an
incredible combination of versatility and for very little
money produces some of the sharpest dots available
in Nuclear Medicine. Your choice offormats (1,4,9,12,
16,19,21,34,64, etc.) with the 1150 is practically

unlimited. Not to mention all the benefits derived from
the 8x10 x-ray film format such as availability, gray
scale, group viewing, familiarity, and economy. And
not to forget our 750-01 users out there, you can
upgrade to 1150 capabilities simply with additional
electronics and our 400 Oscilloscope Camera.

So, if you want to know more about our 1150
combination, mail this coupon. Or give a call. We'll be
glad to do our big number for you.

MODEL1150MULTIâ€¢FORMATCAMERASYSTEM
DUNN INSTRUMENTS,INC.
52 Cohn P. Kelly Jr. Street, P.O. Box 77172,
San Francisco, California 94107, Telephone (415) 957-1600
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Brain study, left lateral view
99mTCDTPA

Adult heart, LAO view
201Thallium

Brain study, right lateral view
99mTCPyrophosphate

For the big job of small area
work, think DynaÂ®Camera 4
with 11â€œdetectorâ€”the nuclear
imaging system that delivers
2.1mm (1/12â€•)intrinsic
resolution.

Small patient or big patient,
the excellent resolution of the
Picker 4/ 11 allows you to visu
alize small lesions previously
impossible to locate, as well as
to clearly define the larger lesions.

The new DynaCamera 4/ 1l's
unparalleled spatial and energy

resolution is exceptionally use
fiil in cardiac work with low
energy radionuclides such as
201 Thallium for imaging the

myocardium to locate and
measure infarcts, for precise region
placement in left ventricular
ejection fraction studies, and for
cardiac output measurements.

Consider 13%energyresolution
and Â±10%uniformity. Include
differential quantification,
information density, auto expose
and anatomical landmarking.

Compare the image divergence/
distortion of competitive 10â€•
detectorsto Pickers 11â€œdetector.
You'll think Picker when you
think smaller.

DynaCamera 4/il is another
example of Picker'synergy â€”the
complete interfacing of systems
and services for greatly improved
diagnostic visualization.

Contact your local Picker
representative. Or write Picker
Corporation, 12 Clintonville
Road, Northford, CT 06472.

PICKERÂ®
ONEOFTHEC.LTCOMPANIES
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Manufacturer â€”â€”

Phone

Department

Sethotope(SelenomethionineSe75Injection) isasterile,
nonpyrogenic,aqueoussolutionof L-selenomethionine
providing a specific activity of not less than 25 microcuries
permcg. ofselenium atthe time of manufacture.Theprod
uct also contains not more than 3 mg. L-methionine as
acarrier,notmorethan12 mg.2-aminoethanethiolasan
antioxidant,sodiumchloridefor isotonicity,andO.9%(w/v)
benzyl alcohol as a preservative.

CONTRAINDICATIONS:Atpresent,thereareno
knowncontraindicationsto theuseof Selenomethionine
Se 75 Injection.

WARNINGS: Thisradiopharmaceuticalshouldnot
be administered to patients who are pregnant or who
may become pregnant or during lactation unless the
informationtobegainedoutweighsthepossiblepotential
risks from the radiation exposure involved.

The transplacental transport and long biologic half
time of this agent may result in significant radiation
exposureto the fetus.Sinceselenomethionine75Seis
excreted in milkduring lactation,formula-feedingsshould
be substituted for breast-feedings.

Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,espe
ciallythoseelectiveinnature,ofawomanofchildbearing
capability should be performed during the first few
(approximately 10) days following the onset of menses.

Radiopharmaceuticalsshould be used only by physi
cianswhoare qualifiedby specifictrainingin the safe
use and safe handling of radionuclides, produced by
nuclear reactor or cyclotron, and whose experience and
traininghavebeenapprovedby the appropriatefederal
or state agency authorized to license the use of
radionuclides.

PRECAUTIONS:Asintheuseofanyotherradio
active material,care should be taken to insure minimum
radiation exposure to the patient consistent with proper
patientmanagement,andto insureminimumradiation
exposure to occupational workers.

Fastingpriorto administrationmayenhancethe hepatic
uptake of the agent which may result in degradation of
pancreatic image quality.

ADVERSE REACTIONS:Atpresent,adversere
actionshave not been reported following administration
of Selenomethionine Se 75 Injection.

Forfull prescribing information,consult packageinsert.

HOW SUPPLIED:Sethotope(SelenomethionineSe
75 Injection) is available in multiple dose vials in poten
cies of 0.25 millicurie, 0.5 millicurie, and 1 millicurie.
Completeassaydatafor eachvial are providedon the
container.

SQUIBB HOSPITAL Division
E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.
P.O.Box 4000
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Â©1976E. R. Squibb& Sons, Inc. H606-508

for the best of two worlds!

Dynamics &

@d@n
Bec@c

92o@st I4yde Pa@kB$vd@
lrQewoo@1CA90302
(213)673-2201 Record the best scm

tiphotos that your
Gamma Camera is capable

of and that your patients deserve. Don't forsake
static image quality for dynamics speed. Don't pay
an inflated price and waste valuable floor space for
images less than those routinely available from our
HASSELBLAD/Zeiss Systems.

Send complete specifications and a price quote on
the HASSELBLAD70mmSystem:
LI ForGammaCameraImaging;
E: forUltrasoundâ€œBâ€•orCATScanning;
LI calltofurtherdiscussourneeds.

Type of equipment

Name

Institution

Street Address

City State Zip
Mail to: MEDCORP, 820 W. Hyde Park, Inglewood, CA 90302

The@@'Model C-5110

HASSELBLAD
70mm System

SETHOTOPEÂ®
Se75InJection

Minimum Dead Time

HighestResolution

Statics



pan&easimaging
@ethotOPC
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MedoSopise

@@ SQUIBB HOSPITAL Division

E. R. Squibb &Sons, Inc.
P.O. Box 4000
Princeton,N.J.08540See opposite page for brief summary.
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se75

Highpancreas
specificity
Selenomethionine is a
structural analog of the amino
acid, methionine, in which the
selenium has been substituted
forthesulfuratom.
Chemically and biologically,
theybehavealike,includinga
relativelyhighdegreeof
uptake in the pancreas during
protein synthesis.

Levorotatory
compound
Radioactive selenomethionine
can be produced in racemic
form by chemical synthesis
from T5Se.At Squibb,
however, selenomethionine is
preparedbiosyntheticallyby
extractingitfromtheprotein
product of yeast grown on a
low sulfur medium containing
75Seof high specific activity.
This compound is levorotatory.

Specific
activity
Squibb L-selenomethionine
75Seprovides a specific
activity of not less than 25
microcuries per microgram of
selenium at the time of
manufacture.

SethotopeÂ®
SelenomethionlneSe75
Injection
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Dependable imaging of skeletal lesions
â€”that'swhat bone scanning is all about.
And that's whatthe unique, dry-mix
formulation and stable POPbond of
Osteoscan assure. Osteoscan's diphos
phonate formulation, when labeled with
99mTc,provides:
D dependably high tagging efficiency

D rapid blood and soft tissue clearance
to assure high target-to-nontarget ratio
D excellent in vivo stability

LI low tin levelâ€”tominimize the poten
tial for liver uptake and interference
with subsequent brain scans
Forfurther information about Osteoscan,
please contact: Arnold Austin, Technical Man
ager,ProfessionalServicesDivision,Procter&
Gamble (513) 977-8547@

the dependable7

dip@osphc@iat@@:
/@ â€¢ PROCTER &GAMBLE

â€¢.@OSTEOSCANÂ®
(5.9MG DISOE1JM E11DRONATE,0.16MG STANNOUS CHLORIDE)

SKELETALIMAGINGAGENT

In Europe, contact: Philips-Duphar B.V.,
Cyclotron and Isotope Laboratories, Petten, Holland.

Seefollowingpageforabriefsummaryofpackageinsert.



PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOScANÂ®
@9MGD@ODUMETDRONAT@016MGSTANNOUSOHLOFCE@

SKELETAL@lMI@GlNG/@43ENT@

Brief summary of Package Insert. Before using, please consult the full
Package Insert included in each kit.

DESCRIPTION
Eachvialof OSTEOSCANcontains5.9mgdisodiumetidronateand0.16
mg stannous chloride as active ingredients. Upon addition of ADDITIVE
FREE99mTc@pertechnetate,these ingredientscombine with 99mTcto
form a stable soluble complex.

ACTIONS (CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY)

When injected intravenously, 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN has a specific
affinity for areas of altered osteogenesis. Areas of bone which are
undergoing neoplastic invasion often have an unusually high turnover
rate which may be imaged with 99mTc@labeledOSTEOScAN.
Threehoursafter intravenousinjectionof 1 ml 99mTc@labeledOSTEO
SCAN, an estimated 40-50% of the injected dose has been taken up
by the skeleton. At this time approximately 50% has been excreted in
the urineand 6% remainsin the blood.A smallamountis retainedby
the soft tissue. The level of 99mTc-labeled OSTEOSCAN excreted in the
feces is belowthe leveldetectableby routinelaboratorytechniques.
INDICATIONS
OSTEOSCANis a skeletalimagingagentusedto demonstrateareasof
alteredosteogenesis.

CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS

This radiopharmaceutical should not be administered to patients who
are pregnant or lactating unless the information to be gained outweighs
the potential hazards.
Ideally, examinations using radiopharmaceuticals, especially those
elective in nature, of a woman of childbearing capability should be per
formedduring the first few (approximately10)daysfollowingthe onset
of menses.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are
qualified by specific training In the safe use and handling of radionu
clides produced by nuclear reactor or particle accelerator and whose
experienceand training have beenapprovedby the appropriategov
ernmentagencyauthorizedto licensethe useof radionuclides.
TheS9mTc@generatorshouldbetestedroutinelyfor molybdenumbreak
through and aluminum.If either Is detected,the eluateshould not be
used.

PRECAUTIONS
Both prior to and following99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCANadministration,
patients should be encouraged to drink fluids. Patients should void as
often as possible after the 99mTc@labeledOSTEOSCAN Injection to mini
mize background Interference from accumulation in the bladder and
unnecessaryexposureto radiation.
As in the use of any other radioactive material, care should be taken to
insure minimum radiation exposure to the patient, consistent with proper
patient management, and to insure minimum radiation exposure to
occupational workers.

ADVERSE REACTIONS
None.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION

The recommended adult dose of 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEOSCAN is 1 ml
with a total activity range of 10-15 mCi. 99mTc-Iabeled OSTEOSCAN
should be given intravenously by slow injection over a period of 30
seconds within eight (8) hours after its preparation. Optimum scan
ning time is 3-4 hours postinjection.
The patient dose should be measured by a suitable radioactivity calibra
tion system immediately prior to administration.

WHEREWOULDTHECOMPUTER
HAVEBEEN,WITHOUT

ACOLLEGEEDUCATION?

still an abacus.Probably.
After all, man's first computer was

good enough for several thousand years.
Till a bunch ofcollege men started experi
menting with a new concept called cyber
netics.

And suddenly, you have the com
puter.A billion-dollarbusinessand still
counting.

Radio. Television. .Plastics. Petro
chemicals. The new rice and the new
wheat. Hunger-fighters that may save the
world from famine.

All products of colleges and college
trained minds.

You don't want the flow of college
bred new ideas, improvements, inventions
to stop. Ever. Not if you're a good bus
inessman.

So perhaps you'd better take a good
hard look at how much your company is
giving to higher education. Because infla
tion has hit colleges and universities even
harder than most.

Freedom to experiment is the first
casualty of tight budgets.

For the sake of the future, â€œGiveto
the college of your choice. Now.â€• Who
knows what new billion-dollar business of
tomorrow is germinating on some college
campus today.

CF CouncilforFinancialAidtoEducation.Inc.A E 680FifthAvenue.NewYork.N.Y.10019
A PublicServiceofThisMagazine&

The AdvertisingCouncil@
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Today's remarkable growth in the capability
and complexity of advanced medical
systems makes Varian the right company
for the times, a company that can deliver
tomorrow's medical systems today, just
as it has for the past 15 years! Since 1961,
Varian has built a worldwide reputation
for leadership in high-technology
medical products.

A diversified international corporation at
the forefront of the electronics industry,
Varian leadership in advanced therapeutic
and diagnostic medical systems comes
from its established depth of expertise in
the fundamental technologies forming
these systems. Varian was an early leader
in the development of electron linear
accelerators for radiation therapy, resulting
in today's Clinacs@ the most widely
accepted radiation therapy accelerators in
the world. Comparable leadership in CT
scanners, real-time ultrasound and clinical
computation systems is already producing
the diagnostic equipment of choice for
tomorrow.

Clearly, the right company for the times.
Varian's continuing record of creative
engineering, commitment, and technological
depth assure superior therapeutic and
diagnostic systems for both today
and tomorrow!

Varian...TheRightCompany
fortheTimes.

varian

T'
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Large photographâ€”L......
Upper insertâ€”Clinac@
Lower insertâ€”Clinac 4

Varian Clinac accelerators have established the performance
standard for advanced radiotherapy equipment. Clinac leadership

began in 1961 and has been marked by a record of innovation
and achievement.

The record includes:
0 Clinac 6. the first 360Â°isocentric bent-beam therapy accelerator

without floor pit:
0 Clinac 4, the first 3600 isocentric standing-wave non-bent beam

therapy accelerator:
0 Clinac 6X. the first 3600 isocentric non-bent beam standing-wave

therapy accelerator producing 6 MV X-rays:
0 Clinac 18, the most widely accepted high-energy, multi-modality

therapy accelerator in routine standardized production.

Varian's success has produced major benefits to Clinac customers, allowing machine
standardization, assuring widespread experienced service support, providing training

courses, symposia,and other educational aids,and making possible an extensive
program of continuing engineering and refinement on all Clinac models.

The Clinacs are a pronounced example of how technological excellence and medical
need can be combined to provide a reliable,utilizableclinicaltool.

Â©varian Associates1976

varian
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90 cm (36â€•)Diameter PatientAperture.The extra large patient aperture givesuniqueflexibilityin potiontpositioning,
and use of clinical accessoriesdurlngscan@@ fling.

Abdominal scan showing both Lower abdominal scan follow- Scan through the hilo@ @fh tEl
kidneys and extensive gas in ing lymphangiogram demon- kidneys showing renol vosc@c
the intestines. Note calcium in strafing opacified lymph nodes. loture. Note gall hioddor
the wall of the aorta.

Whole-BodyCTScanners

Varian's Whole-Body CT scanner, now in production, is engineered for
tomorrow's state of the art in CT imaging. Anticipating the future. Varian has
incorporated three important design features: continuous. non-stop gantry
rotation; an extremely powerful Varian V-76 computer system: and an extra
large patient aperture. These features plus the superior head and body images
already achieved on the Varian CT Scanner, project it far beyond the
dimensions of current CT technology.

DesignFeaturesof theFuture
6-Second Scan. The Varian CT Scanner collects over 108,000 data points through 360Â°in six seconds. It uses
precisely collimated fan beam detected by a Varian-designed linear array of 301 optimized Xenon-Krypton deft'ctors.
Continuous Rotation via Slip RIng.The slip ring construction allows simple. trouhlefr@e continuous 0tntr@. n)tdtion for
single or multiple rotation examinations or, as a standard feature of the Varian unit. triggered phvsiologicdl gdtinq of
data collection.

Customized Scanning. By virtue of the power and speed of the varian V-76 computer. the oporotor (@dfleo@il@odjust
pixel size, field size, algorithm parameters or other major system parameters at the control console to ochiovo optimum
displays for a variety of clinical situations. Optimization can be carried out virtually simultaneously @cit1idoto collection and
reconstruction of images.

DeliveringtheFutureinCTIniagingToday
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to dlreÃ t
the ulfrasounÃ  beam between
the patient's ribs, it can give an
unobstructed field of view large
enough to image the entire left
ventricle of an average adult
heart. Or, moved freely across
the abdomen, the same trans
ducer produces instantaneous
high resolution images, permitting
a fast yet meaningful ultrasonic
examination, the ultrasonic
equivalent to fluoroscopy.

Images are displayed in gray
scale on a cathode ray tube and
can be recorded on video tape
for stop-action or slow-motion
viewing. For cardiological appli
cations. standard M-mode and
ECG triggering can be included.

@1ia@cd@ ,.t@ L1trasO1ft)gfa@)I1
Real-TimeTwo-DuuensionalImaging
1@@%y liii U 11: rason iitl
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NewDliiieiisioiisIiiAtlvaiicedCoiiiI)uterAI)I)Iicat ions
The fast and flexible Varian V-7() series minicumputer@ @tnd
supporting software have. through application in the Varian CT
scanner and (:)th@r medical equipment. provon t@ hc@ ideal for cl@nica1

use. Varians realtime. multitask operating s@stems VORTEX and
BETA give wtd@ flexibility and @a@ei@fu@e for hus@. patient-oriented
environments. Cornhincd @.ithVarian @p@ciaiapplication s@fi*are.
Varian systenm put thc riinst advanced digital data@pr@cessing t(@)o1s
at the medical @taff@finq@?rtips.

Ihe first standardized clinical @c@t@mintroduced b@ @â€˜arian*a@
VARICAM. a ()n@prehc'n@:@@ nu:]car i@@dicin@data pr@ce@ing
@v@teni.@ in@ in nian@ C snitak @tr(iUfldth@

@A@()rld C mn@@ Iruc t I t I@ (3 t@ t@ dtt cc tk.

lflJ)Ut to VARI(1@AM (lfld @uhmitt@d tu data

pr@)C@Sifl9prn@edur@ @1CC@rdifl(@t@)
stmpI(@ @P(@r@It(rrI@ti@i(ti()n@.VARICAM
t@1ves thc user unique ( ption@ fi a-

dava@ )pifl9 f-fl@()*F@pr@)ca@in@
pr)to( )]@ and nianipi@@ a ting data

output h)rlnat. VARI(@AM
Pr()ce@si'd data (tIc@(11sj)1@cad
tn vide@ Hack and *Hita.

C()lor. ()r@ 1ife@itad hard

c@pv@ the ran@arkahia
Varian @lAT(DS alactr()

@t@t1Cprintar pHitar.

ViriCin dlqlt(.1l C in@pntars
ara u@ad in fl@tj ir rnadial
(ariter@ f@r many other apph

cata)r@ includinq iada )t@
pI(tt@flir@.ultras mad in:a@a
pr@ )(@jfl(@ infri tad niiq@@

prucassiTlq. alati@ Lardi( )1(

dia@n@sis. (.Ifld rit@'i@@i@c.ar@
m( )flitOriri(@.
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VarianTherapeutic
andDiagnosticMedicalSystems...

Leadershipin
Advanced

Technology

A medical system is bought to be used.
Varian installation experts qive support that
expedites installation planning and smooths
the necessary steps of actual installation.
After installation. continuing engineering
and service support help assure proper
performance. Varian maintains close communication
with customers to promote proper utilization of
the equipment. For example, Varian's Clinac training
cc)urses in Palo Alto teach aspects of equipment
operation. Ireventative maintenance, trouble

Varians service organization is one of the largest in
the world for medical linear accelerators. This
organization is the base of service support for the
Varian CT and ultrasound medical systems. Skilled
service personnel are located in Field Offices
throughout the United States and overseas. These
offices are strategically located for rapid response to
emergency calls and for routine preventative
maintenance.

Varian leadership and experience in advanced
therapeutic and diagnostic medical systems has
resulted in modern systems designed for years of
reliable operation . . . human engineering that pays
attention to utility, operator ease and patient
comfort . . . customer support and service that start
even before the installation.

I
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VARIAN ASSOCIATES. 1@.t1@@ Alto. (.ht

Built-In Quality and Reliability
Varian quality and reliability are the
result of both design and workmanship.
Varian design engineers have developed
a high degree of expertise in incorpo
rating modularity. easy component access
and system reliability. Production work
manship is just as vital for quality and
long term reliability. At Varian's modern,
highly specialized facilities in Palo Alto,
California. therapeutic and diagnostic
systems are produced by a quality
conscious staff.

Customer Support From the Beginning

shooting. and many routine repair procedures.

-:@@@ â€¢@@@

Varlan Rathatic*t DMsion
611HansenWay,PaloAlto,CA94303

Phone: 415/4934000

Worldwide Service

rMh@.@J U.
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CISRodbph&maceuticals1lnc.
5 DeAngeloDrive/Bedford,Ma. 01730/Telephone: (617) 275-7120;
outside Massachusetts (800) 225-1 145/TELEX 94-9465
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Ours is a freeze-dried DTPA that does not require refrigeration and is ready for addition
oflc99m solution. Made with monocalcium trisodium salt, rather than pentasodium salt.

Available in a six pack, each ofthe six vials contains a sterile, pyrogen-free mixture of
20.6 mg ofCaNa3diethylenetriaminepentaacetate,0.210 mg ofstannous chlorideand
HCland/orNaOH to adjustpH.

Your order Isprocessed
on the same day as-received.

Askaboutquantitydiscounts
available on allour kits.

(Sfl@
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VialShield$225.00

21/2 CC

Syringe
Shield

is shown
ACTUAL SIZEPermitsunparalleleddexterity

whenhandling radionuclides.
. 40%to60%lighterthananyothershielding

material, yet offers maximum protection.
S Slim design facilitates injection procedures.

. Virtuallyindestructible.
Solightandeasytouse,you'llchecktwice
to see if it's in your hand.

Unique, all-in-one vial shield offers total
radiationprotection,frommilkingtoin
jection. Permits direct measurement of
9gmTc and molybdenum breakthrough
without ANY exposure. ..in one operation.

. Allproceduresperformedwithoutre
moving vial from shield.

. Fitsintodetectorchamberofallradio
isotope calibrators.

Assures total exposure-free
control,from milking through
measurement and ultimate
use . . . simply, safely, conve
niently

@PatentPending

Needmore information? Ask for Bulletin 216-B.

:@@

.j,@

ULTRA-LITE
SYRINGE SHIELD
The LIGHTEST and SMALLEST syringe shield ever made

U. I I@
I_â€”I.J@

VIAL SHIELD



Radx has now programmed its new Meletron to read Its own
calibration factors. The Meletron programmable microprocessor
allows you to check each of the Isotope Selector Keys for pro
per multiplicationfactors.

Radx employs direct mathematical manipulation for the van
ous radlonuclides (other dosecalibratorsvary the resistance to
alter the signal from the ionization chamber to the digital meter)
and these factors can now be recalled from memory and dis
played on the digital readout. Since each radionudilde has a
finite and discrete mathematical factor, the ability to recall and
display this factor (as triggered by the Isotope Selector Key) will
remove any doubt concerning this aspect of dosecalibraion.

Area radiation can also be monitored by
the new Meletron. With the key out,
â€œBackgroundâ€”Errorâ€•will flash when the
radiation level exceeds approximately
2.0 mr/hr (withan unshieldedunit).

Area monltodng Is standard on Meletron;
an extra cost option on other dosecalibrators@

Hard copy data of your radlonuclide calibrations is another
RADX first. The Melecord prints; time, date, volume, calibra
tion, patient dose, radionuclide â€” plus it calculates and then
prints the volume to administer. Easy compliance with NRC
requirements Is also assured by Melefile, the RADX record
keeping system which provides data cards, tab cards and a
compact file to keep them In.

Obsolescence Is eliminated. The Meletron employs the latest
in microprocessor technoloqj,. The highly reliable microproces
sor Is readily programmable to perform a wide vailety of func
tions. Further program modifications may be added to your unit
In the field, as they are developed.

For a permanent solution to your
dosecalibration and record - keeping
problems, call RADX â€”the Innovators In
nuclear medicine. RADX, P. 0. Box
19164,Houston,Texas77024,713/
468-9628.

I
- MelÃ©tron & MelÃ©cord . . . your key to accurate@ :@ . dosecalibrntlonanderror-freerecords.

MelÃ«tron

Thedosecalibratorthat
calibratesitself(almost)

Mvâ€”,
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TheEvolution
ofaUnique

GammaCamera



The Baird SYSTEMSEVENTYSEVEN
For the past forty years, Baird-Atomic has set the pace in high-technology
instrumentation in a wide variety ofdisciplines and, most importantly, in nuclear
medicine. The accent has always been on innovation â€”taking a fresh, incisive
look at each problem and devising an original way to solve it. In nuclear medicine
the critical problem as we initiated development was the necessity of incorporat
ing the means to obtain clinically viable static and dynamic studies in the same
basic system.

In the earliest stages ofthâ‚¬@systein'sdesign we realized thai existing nwno-ciystal systems had
inherent disadvantages which would inhibit their use as clinical studies became
more sophisticated and higher count rates became a necessity for statistical accu
racy and integrity. The answer was a multiâ€”crystaldetector. The decision to design
and build it â€”a long, difficult, and expensive process â€”became the critical step
in the evolution ofa unique gamma camera system, one versatile enough to
accommodate future changes in clinical procedures.

Our foresight has been gratifyingly rewarded. System Seventy-Seven is today the
only gamma camera that has consistently negated obsolescence. Because of the
excellence ofour original concept, it is inevitable that we remain years ahead of
the competition. As clinical needs and capabilities have matured, as professional
awareness ofthe vast new possibilities ofdynamic function studies has grown,
System Seventy-Seven has easily kept pace â€”has indeed in many ways set the
pace. Among the features and options that have kept us in the lead, are: A com
prehensive library ofnuclear medicine software activated through the innova
tion ofpushbutton computer programming. A minicomputer-based image pro
cessing console that analyzes greater than 200,000 observed counts per second at
any energy level. The multiposition measurements which virtually eliminate col
limator dead space and optimize resolution for uniform, always reproducible
imaging. Whole-body imaging capability. A video-to-film organizer for optimal
imaging and formatting versatility. CTI , a new continuous tone image system
which provides unprecedented resolving detail for gamma camera images.

There are more. And more details about these. Further capabilities will evolve as
the dynamics ofthe new nuclear medicine become manifest. For more informa
tion on System Seventy-Seven or ifyou wish to be put on our mailing list, please
get in touch with us. Why not do it today?

I IntsmaflonsISaIss@dSsrvIce:S I BAIRD-ATOMIC(Europe)By.Veenkade26-27-28a,TheHague,Holland.
I Telephone:(070)603807.Telex:32324.Cable:BAIRDCOHAGUE
I BAIRD-ATOMIC,UTED,EastStreet,Brawitree,Essex,England.

I I Telephone:0376.26560.Telex:967885.Cable:BAIRTOMIC
@_lBAIRD-ATOMIC,lnd.ECorn..Ltda..Av.Paulista.2073-14c/1412.01311SanPaulo.SP.Brazil

. . . Telephone: (01 1)289-1948. Telex: 01 122401 . Cable: BAIRDATOMICSPAULO

HomeOffice:Baird-Atomic,Inc..
125 Middlesex Turnpike,Bedford, Mass. 01730
Tel. (617)276-6000â€”Telex:923491â€”
Cable: BAIRDCOBFRD

Photoinsert:Wallmotionofthe left ventricle,a typicalexample ofthe kind of
selective imaging possible with SystemSeventySeven'sunique data proces
sing capabilities. Zonesofinterestand histogramsofselectively specific target
areascan be routinelyobtained, and as manyasfour can be simultaneously
manipulated. Theoperator hastotal control indetermining theshape and sizeof
the region examined, aswell as the time/count scale ofthe histogram.From10
to 20 cycles ofsystole and diastole, recorded during thefirstpassage of the
radionuclide, may be reformatted intoasingle representativecardiac cycle of
maximum retrievable depth, detail, and accuracy. Study courtesyof Dr. Robert
H.Jones, Duke University.
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that remembers,
computesand
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The CRC-20 dose calibrator in.corporatesamicro-processor
which stores time and activity in
formation for up to 19 formula
lions of 8 radionuclides.

The decay-adjusted volume is cal
culated and displayed automati
cally.

Three-copy Radionuclide Dose
Computation/Measurement Rec
ord. One for the patient's chart,
the second for Atomic Energy
Commission accountability, the
third for billing.

All this to reduce exposure . . . in more ways than
one. Like all Capintec Calibrators, the CRC-20
features:
0 Geometry independence
0 Largest sample size (up to 200cc vial)
0 90+ isotope calibrations
0 Moly-assaycapability

I I
0 Sensitivity (0.1uCi resolution) : Name__________________Title__________I0 Exclusive 10 atm argon ionization chamber

I I0 Replaceable inserts : Hospital I

: Department___________________________I
I I

1c::;A@PINTEE@INEI@@ City/State/Zip____________________1: Address I
I l36SummitAvenue I IIMontvale,NewJersey07645U.S.A. Phone_________________________________

L! (201) 391-3930 Telex: 138630 (CAPINTEC MTLE)@ ______ I JNM

The CRC-20 is used only once to
set concentration; It is never nec
essary to handle the multidose
vial for repeat measurement.



Until now, bioassay has been the method of choice in
folate testing. Even though there are inherent disadvantages
in the method, there hasn't been a more reliable alternative.

Now there is, with our new Serum Folate Radioassay
which is simpler, faster and more reproducible than bioassay.

Our test is not affected by antibiotics, and is
standardised on N@methyltetrahydrofolate the predominant
form of folate circulating in blood. A unique selenium-75
y-label is used for ease of counting, and the assay has been
designed to be most precise in the clinically important range
of 1.5-4.0 ng/ml.

Added to all these advantages our radioassay only
takes 2-3 hours, so who needs bioassay?

FH nf)r mat:on@ ava@IabIe on request.

The Rods Hemica@Centru Lmitud Amershcin: Fng!and.Telephone: 024044444
In the Arnerv as Aruershorn Suar@u Corp. Hn.. @OCC5. Telephone: 3@ 25936300

I:: W@,ur mony: Ame@s@: r: B.cH:e' GrubH@ @..uKG Br@ur@. @..â€˜.:gTeluohur:u 05307469397

Is serum folate bioassay
nowdueforretirement?

The RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham

ThenewSerumFolateRadioassaykit



S Self-contained , pre-program med computer!

counter designed to count, store, analyze and
readoutdigitallyresultsof instantthinlayer
chromatographic separation of radiopharma
ceuticals.

. Rapid procedure (5-1 5 mm.).

S Calculation of results automatically programmed

internally, independently of operator.

S Four-digit L.E.D. readout (to 9999 or 99.99) ...

digital display as percent bound or percent
hydrolyzed.

. Measurement accuracy: Â± 0.3%.

Address

City State Zip
â€”I

I SQUiBB HOSP1TALDMS1ON
L@@ â€˜2@@BOx4000PrInCetOnNJ 08540Â©1976 E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. H606-507

SquibbQ.C.ANALYZER
radiopharmaceutical
qualitycontrolin
yourlabâ€”rapidly,
accuratelyandeasily

rr;a@-hketohaVemOreI@Om1a@OnabOUt
I Squibb0.0. Analyzer. I
IName I

Hospital I
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Avoid possible patient l.D. mix-up or mislabelling
the view of the camerascintiphoto. With the new
s.l .D. (Scintiphoto I.D.) complete patient informa
tion is exposed on the film before the study begins.

The S.I.D. has a full 64 character computer key
board which produces electronic digital to analog
signals on the photographic image oscilloscopes.
These characters can be positioned anywhere on
the CR1.

Easy to install and operate for complete patient
l.D. No internal wiring changes necessary.

I_..l::lF:'E: ., l: @:::@@ L_1:1@;
@ I â€˜@, i@â€¢i .1 â€œ.

I. t:sl::.'-p .@.i:::. â€¢::.@â€”â€˜-t@,@1.
I

/

NOW,EXACT
PATIENTI. D.
BEFOREDOING

THESTUDY!

C

INTRODUCTORYPRICE
$1485.00

30 DAY DELIVERY

If your department is interested in the
S.I.D., pleasewrite for further information
or please call us collect.

E1@5Â©GRAPHICSInc.
1456 Kelton Drive, StoneMountain, Georgia30083

(404) 294-9463



Multi-Imager 1 employs the CRT of the gamma
camera to record static, dynamic, and whole
body imaging procedures on transparency
format. The highly versatile Multi-Imager 1
offers film size formats of 5x7 and 8x10, yielding
superior quality transparency scintiphotos
recorded on a wide range of x-ray ifim processor
compatible films. Up to 30 images can be
recorded on a single sheet of film in ten different
formats. In addition to the usual 1, 4, and 16
image formats, Multi-Imager 1 offers seven
further choices to yield the exact diagnostic
format required. For example, Multi-Imager 1
offers a 6 image format to allow recording of
static studies that require a fifth and sixth view,
and a 30 image format for dynamic studies that
require more than sixteen frames. For whole
body imaging, the 2 image format records side
by side AP and PA views on the same sheet of
film. Static, dynamic, and different size images
can be mixed on the same sheet of film.

1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Multi-Imager 4 yields unmatched performance
in gamma camera hard copy recording. A built
in high resolution CRT, state of the art
microprocessor technology, and electronically
synchronized multiple lens optics provide a
very small dot size on 8x10 format without
increasing the pulse pair resolution dead time of
the gamma camera system. The fast lens system
of Multi-Imager 4 is compatible with both
conventional x-ray ifim and the slower single
emulsion radiographic ifims that provide the
best image quality. Up to 64 images can be
recorded in ten different formats. The dual
intensity recording mode allows simultaneous
acquisitionofwholebody or staticviewsat two
different intensity levels. Positive patient
indentification is achieved through a nine digit
keyboard LED system.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

State of the art in gamma
camerahardcopyrecording.

Multilmager I Multi-Imager 4

Both Multi-Imager 1 and Multi-Imager 4 canprovide thousandsof dollars in annual
ifim cost savings and are compatible with all gamma cameras. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample dinical studies.

#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS

Mail couponto receivesampleclinicalstudies.
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Now Elscintbringsyou
powerful data processing
capability in a low cost,
high resolution imaging system.

The new Elscint Dycomette Display
Processor's imaging and data process
ing capabilities will surprise you. It in
cludes manyfeatures nowfound only in
far moreexpensivesystems.It acquires
and stores high resolution static and
dynamicimagesina128x128matrixat
up to 32 frames per second and dis
plays them in a 256 x 256 matrix. In 32
grayshadesor 16 levelsof color.And, it
displays dual isotopes or dual camera
images intwo colors,16 shades each.

Patient informationis easily added and
the display also functions as a persis
tence scope saving you thousands on

your camerapurchase.
While small in size for easy movement

from roomto room, it offers big capacity
built-in data processing capabilities. Its
16K programmable minicomputer plus
dual 16 Kbyte display and storagemem
ones greatly expand its patient diag
nostic value. Do uniformity corrections,
two kinds of smoothing, profiles and
slices, frame/cell count displays,
histograms,frame arithmetic,dy
namic reframing and more. With
up to 6 AOl's. And,as studiesare
made,you can build a clinical Ii
brary with the unit's handy dou
ble density floppy discs.

Powerful.Useful.Economical.
Three good reasons to call or write

today for complete information.

a 1sc@irâ€•rtIric@.Wherequalitycounts...countonElscint
138-160 Johnson Avâ€¢.(P.O. Box 832), Hackensack, NJ. 01602, Telephone (201) 487-5885.

In France: Elscint S.A.R.L., 11 Rue Edouard-Lefebvre 78000 Versailles, Telephone: 950-2767. In Germany: Elscint GmbH, Freudenbergstrasse 27,
62Wiesbaden-Schierstein,Telephone(06121)2786InU.K.:Elscint(GB)Ltd.5 PriestleyWay,crawley,SussexRH1O2DW,Telephone(0293)
21285/6/7.InBelgium:Elscints.a.nv ChausseecleWaterlooNo.1023,BoiteNo.3, B-1180Brussels,Telephone:02-375.13.54.Inother
countries: Write to Elscint Ltd., P.O. Box 5258, Haifa, Israel, Telephone: 04-522516, 04-522851, Telex: 46654, Cable: Elscini, Haifa, for the office
in your country.

1
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In Nudear Medicine,
the answer is transparent.

.â€˜@
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when the question is imaging
Kodak film.

@ ....
@; 0'

Advances in nuclear medicine have increased
the need for recording multiple, single, or
dynamic images. And KOdak continues to help
meet the need with a family of transparency
films that are compatible with what your
equipment can do now-or can be adapted to do.

Youcan record singleimageson sheets of Kodak
film, or on individual frames of Kodak roll film.

You can also record multiple images of the same
studyâ€”economicallyâ€”ona single sheet of film.

Youcan preserve imagessequentiallyfor dynamic
studies on a single piece of roll film.

And you can record imagesfromcathode-raytube
displays with Kodak's newest film â€”Kodak film for
nuclear medicine SO-179--which can be used with
most scintillation cameras.

Kodak transparency films offer high image quality
longevity and economyThey're fade-resistant, curl
resistant, easy to store.

YourKodakTechnicalSales Representativecan
bring you up to date on Kodak films for nuclear
medicine, automatic processors, and chemicals. And
help you fill your nuclear imaging requirements.

Just ask the question; you'll get the right answer.
Or contact your medical x-ray products dealer. Or
write: Eastman Kodak Company Department 740-B,
Rochester N.Y. 14650.

commrnne
to quality.

,/
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From Amersham/Searle

4 IMPORTANTADVANTAGES

. pH Not CrItIcal

pH is not critical because a porcine binder is used
to insure equivalent binding of serum N'-MTHF and
PGAanalogs.

. Label StabilIty Improved

Reportedinstabilityof labeledfolatehasbeen
overcome by use of a unique and patented i@@@ @â€˜i@@ â€˜â€˜
labeled selenium-75 folate derivative.

. Standard RelIabIlIty Improved

Reportedvariable immunoreactivityof PGA
standards has been improved by assay
standardizationwithN5-MTHFstandardswhich
behave similarly to endogenous serum folate.

S Guaranteed Performance

Eachbatch is QualityControlledprior to releaseto
give a standard deviation ofO. l5ng/ml or less on a
low folate control serum.

Toorder, call toll-free for complete details!
800-323-9750

In Canada: 1-800-261-5061

@@ Amersham/Searle
@ +@ AMER8HAU/SEARL@CORPORATION

AN ACTIVITY OP 0 0 SEARLE& CO AND THE RADIOCH(MICAI. CINTRI

2636S.clearbrookDrive In Canada:
Arlington Heights, IL 60005 400 Iroquois Shore Road

Oakvllle, ONT

S

I
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XDS makes lung function studies easier for both the patient
and the technologist. With â€œup-frontâ€•push-button controls
and two internal blowers doing the work, the patient enjoys
resistance-free breathing; the technologist has full control of
each programmed function at his fingertips. Studies are fast,
efficient and effortless.
X DS â€” the systemwith the versatility and performance

features of more-expensive systems.

ControlPanel
Each programmed function is controlled by
two in-system blowerswhich are independent
of the patient's breathing efforts. From â€œFillâ€•
to â€œSystemWashoutâ€•the blowers automat
ically balance the breathing circuits, provid
ing resistance-free patient breathing and
complete system clearance.

. Push-button control.

. All functions facilitated by two
internal blowers.

. Resistance-free patient breathing.

. Uses 20-liter breathing bags in
fully-shielded chamber.

. Accepts any radioactive
xenon...133Xe,â€˜2TXe,125Xe.

I c@â€¢@ir@@-@i@r@ off
Iibr.

02

@ .;

BAG PATIENT SYSTEM@ off

Forfull details,
write for Bulletin 217-B

53AVolume 18, Number 1

NEW.@@ automatic
XDS

(Xenon
DeIiv
System
For the busy
department
that demands
operating ease,
speed and
efficiency in
ventilation and
perfusion studies
using any
radioactive xenon

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES1 INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTSCORP.
100 VOICE ROAD â€¢CARLE PLACE, N.Y. 11514 â€¢(516) 741-6360
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Everybody benefits from com
prehensive technological
advances like the widely used
Omnimedical AVM-3 Auto
mated Ventilation Module. With
the AVM-3 radioxenon ventila
tion studies are automated,
simplified, reproducible one
man operations. Patient coop
eration is not needed. Interfaced
with the gamma camera, the
operator selects a study se
quenceâ€”Single Breath (tidal
volume or vital capacity) or
Rebreathe, singlyor in com
binationâ€”and pushes the start

button. Scintiphotos are initiated
automatically at precise pre
determined intervals.The data
is then collected. The entire

system is enclosed in a stream
lined case mounted on an
overbed table for use on patients
in either sitting or supine posi
tions.TheAVM-3 is easyto posi
tion, easy to use, easy on the
patient, even easy to store. And
it's easy to buy. $3,750.FOB. Los
Angeles. Omnimedical guar
antees30daydelivery. Now,
you can breathe easier, too!
AVM-3 by Omnimedical, P.O.
Box 1277,Paramount, Ca. 90723
(213)633-6660.

OMNIMEdICAL
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By retrofitting your present
Capintec Calibrator with a CRC-U
Computer/PrinterUpgrade,we'll@
teach it to remember activity in-@
formation for up to 19 formula
tions of 8 radionuclldes.

We@llteach it to calculate and dis
playautomaticallythe decayad
justed volume needed for each
dose.

We'll even teach it to print neatly
a three-copy Radionuclide Dose
Computation/MeasurementRec
ord; one for the patient's chart,
the second for NRC accountabil
ity,thethirdforbilling.

j@7

While your prelent calibrator is
awaygettingsmart,we'll loanyou
a replacement.

Please send more information on the CRC-U

.Title

Department
Address

City/State/Zip

Phone
U JNM

@ â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”@â€”@â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”@â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”@â€”â€”â€˜

We'U teach

yourad cdbrator
somenewtricks.

Name

Hospital

C4PINTECINC
136SummitAvenue
Montvale,NewJersey07645U.S.A.

(201) 391-3930 Telex: 138630 (CAPINTECMTLE)



POSITIONS OPEN REGISTEREDNUCLEARMEDICINE FULL-TIME NUCLEAR MEDICINE
technologist (2 ) capable of performing physician in a 28 physician multi-specialty

EXPERIENCED RIA TECH WANTED. all types of invitro and invivo procedures. group, East Central Wisconsin. New clinic
ASCP or ARRT, for expanding modern in Minutes from the beaches on the Gulf of facility next to modern 450-bed hospital;
vitro lab. Automated equip. Computer analy- Mexico. Contact Art Wheeler, R.T. Chief area population base 300 000. Ample in
sis. Approved Nuc. Med. tech training pro- Technologist, Department of Nuclear Mcdi- tellectual and recreational opportunities.
gram. Competitive salary based on cx- cine and Ultrasound@ Sun Coast Hospital. Respond to : John T. Campbell, M.D., Nico
perience education. Fringe benefits. City of 2025 Indian Rocks Road, Largo, Florida let Clinic. 411 Lincoln Street, Neenah, WI
85,000, stable economy, 90 mi. to San 38540. 54956@
Francisco. Ample sports, recreation. Con
tact W. R. Metge, M.D. Gould Medical
Group. Inc.. 600 Coffee Rc@ad, Modesto, CA
95855.(209)524-1211. POSITIONSWANTED

CHIEF NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECH
nologist, ARRT registered. Eight years cx
perience. Capabilities include in vivo and
In vitro applications. Expert with most
equipment and procedures. Interested In
planning, organizing and managing estab
lished or new facilities. Prefer to relocate
north west or north east U.S. Reply to
Box 1202, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 475
Park Ave. South, New York, N.Y. 10016.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST B.S., N.MT.
(NM! Cleveland) ARRT, ASCP. 5 years
exp. in supervising, planning and organiz
ing new and established Nuclear Medicine
(RAI-Irnaging) Dept. Please reply: P.O.
Box 1208, Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475
Park Ave. South, New York, New York
10016.

RADIOPHARMACIST, PHARM.D., AS
sistant Professor, 5 years experience in
centralized university hospital radiophar
macy. Wants to relocate. Desires service,
teaching and research oriented position.

EXPANDING NUCLEAR MEDICINE NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY, Available July 1, 1977. Reply to Society of
department with latest equipment avalla- beginning July 1977, an approved two-year Nuclear Medicine, P.O. Box 102, 475 Park
ble. seeks registered nuclear medicine tech- program at VA Hospital integrated with Ave. So., N.Y., N.Y. 10016.
nologists for imaging procedures. Large University of California, San Francisco.
teaching 800 bed hospital provides services Training in all aspects of nuclear medicine,
for connected 200 bed children's hospital including basic science, clinical imaging,
also. Excellent fringe benefits with salaries thyroidology, radloimmunoassay, rotation in
negotiable. Located just 15 minutes from CAT, and research opportunities. For de
beautiful Va. Beach. Send detailed resume tails contact : Ralph R. Cavalieri, M.D., PICKER MAGNASCANNER 500D â€”
to : Mrs. Anna Barker, Employment Man- Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service, VA Hos- single probe 5â€•; 4 yrs. old ; identical to
ager, Personnel Dept., Medical Center Hos- pital, 4150 Clement Street, San Francisco, latest production modeL Scan speed up to
pitals Inc., Norfolk General Division, 600 California 94121. Telephone: (415) 221- 500 cm/mm. Contact: P. Perkins, M.D.,
Gresham Drive, Norfolk, Virginia 28507, 4810 EXT. 461. An equal opportunity em- Salem Memorial Hospital, 665 Winter St.,
Area Code 804-441-8881. An E.O.E. M/F ployer. S.E. Salem, Oregon 97801 (503) 870-5380.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gists. Applications are being accepted for
staff technologists for Nuclear Medicine
and C. T. Scanner. Active clinical and i-c-
search university hospital. Salary according
to qualifications. Apply to : D. M. Gibbons.
Division of Nuclear Medicine. University
of North Carolina, Memorial Hospital,
Chapel Hill, North Carolina (919) 966-5288.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist: Experienced technologist to supervise
one other technologist and run modern
department in a 200-bed community h3s-
pital. Excellent working conditions and
fully paid employee benefits program. Send
resume and salary requirements to : E.
Kent Frazier, Personnel Director. Grand
View Hospital Selleraville Pa 18960.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist: Immediate position available in
highly specialized Department of Cardio
vascular Nuclear Medicine consisting of
both clinical and research exposure using
the most modern of equipment and tech
niques. Registered or Registry eligible. B.S.
preferred but not mandatory. Excellent
opportunity for technologist's input and
originality. Modern 450 bed teaching hos
pital affiliated with the University of Wis
consin. Excellent benefit package with sal
ary commensurate with education and
experience. Send inquiries to the attention
of Dr. Donald H. Schmidt, Head of Cardio
vascular Disease Section, Mount Sinai
Medical Center, 950 North 12th Street. Mu
waukee, Wisconsin 53201, or call 414-289.
8058. An equal opportunity employer. M/F.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN!
Technologist. Must have training in ac
credited nuclear medicine course. Back
ground in radiology, medical technology,
nuclear medicine (ultrasound) desirable.
We will train In ultrasound. Non-discrimi
nation in employment. VA Center, 5000 W.
National Ave., Wood (Milwaukee) WI
58193 (414-384-2000,EX 2507).

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNICIAN

Join the staff of a progressive 304 bed teaching hospi
tal twenty miles west of Boston and partkipate in the growth
of its Nuclear Medicine Department.

To qualify for this full time position, candidates should
have experience in radioisotopes and be either registered
or registry eligible.

Salary is commensurate with experience and a compre
hensive benefits package is offered.

Interested applicants should forward resumes to the
Personnel Department

Framingham Union Hospital
88 Beech Street, Framingham, Mass. 01701

55A
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NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESIDENCY
Extensive clinical base of imaging, in-vitro
testing, in-vivo testing, and therapy in
combined University Hospital/VA Hospital
program. Opportunities for clinical and
laboratory research. Write : W. N. Tauxe,
MD, Professor of Radiolovy and Pathology
(Nuclear Medicine), University of Alabama
Hospitals, Birmingham@ AL 35233. An
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Em.
ployer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. 200-Bed JCAH approved Hospital in
Western Pennsylvania is seeking an cx
perienced Nuclear Medicine Technologist
to work in expanding department. Regis
tered or registry eligible preferred. Corn
petitive salary and excellent benefits. Con
tact : Personnel Department, Greenville
Hospital, 110 N. Main St., Greenville, Pa.
16125. Phone (412) 588-2100. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE PHYSICIAN;
30. ABIM and ABNM certified. University
training in all aspects of nuclear medicine.
Desire full time nuclear medicine position.
Reply to Society of Nuclear Medicine, P.O.
Box 101, 475 Park Ave So., N.Y., N.Y.
10016.

CHIEF TECHNOLOGIST

Imaging

for expanding department in Washington Metropolitan areas
largest non-profit teaching hospital. Responsiblefor the or
ganization and efficient operation of Nuclear Medicine Dc
partment. Must be registered techâ€”ARRTand/or ASCP and
have 5â€”6years experience as NMT including some super
visory experience. Excellent starting salary and full fringe
benefIts. Write or call:

washington Hospital Center
110 Irving Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20010

(202) 541-6066
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Veterans Administration Hospital

University of Minnesota

NUCLEARMEDICINE

RESIDENCYPROGRAM

Residentpositionsare available in an AMA ap
provedtwo-yeartraining programbeginningJanu
ary 1, 1977. A combined University of Minnesota
VA Hospital program with active clinical and
research opportunities. Minimum stipend $15,100.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

For further information, contact:

Rex B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (1 15), Veterans Administration Hospi
tal, 54th Street & 48th Avenue South, Minne
apolis, MN 55417

OR
Merle K. Loken, M.D., Ph.D., Director, Division
of Nuclear Medicine, University of Minnesota
Hospitals, Box 382, Mayo Memorial Building,
Minneapolis, MN 55455 An equal opportunity employer.

BAYLOR COLLEGEOF MEDICINE, DEPARTMENTOF RADIOLOGY,

NUCLEARMEDICINE SECTION

FELLOWSHIPAND RESIDENCYPROGRAM, 1977â€”78

Residency and fellowship positions are available in an AMA approved residency program which in
cludes training in two large nuclear medicine laboratories; 1) St. Luke's Episcopal-Texas Children's Hospitals..andTheTexasHeartInstitutejointfacilitiesand2)BenTaubGeneralHospital.

Residency training encompassesthe full spectrum of nuclear medicine procedures, both in vivo and in
vitro, in pediatric and adult patients. A mobile nuclear medicine capability emphasizescritically ill patients.
Because of a substantial commitment to education, including a bachelor's degree program in nuclear mcdi
cine technology, the faculty of the Nuclear Medicine Section is very broad based. Trainees attend lectures and
laboratories in radiation physics, instrumentation, radiopharmacy, radioimmunoassay, radiobiology, and ra
diation healthin addition to the usualclinical nuclearmedicinecoursesand seminars.

Fellowships (2) with emphasis on cardiac and pulmonary disease are available in association with the
Texas Heart Institute. With the mobile capabilities and a large population of critically ill patients (total hos
pital beds, 1000; intensive care beds, 100), participation in one of the most rapidly growing areas of clinical
nuclear medicine is possible with potential for participation in several research projects related to cardiovas

cular, pulmonary, and critical care nuclear medicine.

Requestsfor further information should be directed to John A. Burdine, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Section, or Paul H. Murphy, Ph.D., Residency and Fellowship Coordinator, Department of Radiology, Bay

br Collegeof Medicine,Houston,Texas77030.

ASSISTANTCHIEF, NUCLEAR

MEDICINE SERVICE

The MinneapolisVeteransAdministrationHos
pital seekscandidates for the position of Assistant
Chief, Nuclear Medicine Service effective July 1,
1977.

Requirements include certification by the ABNM,
a strong patient orientation and expertise in all
phasesof clinical nuclearmedicine,including im
aging, radioassayand internal radionuclidether
apy. In addition, the Assistant Chief, Nuclear Med
icine Service will have specific responsibilities in
research and education.

Applications from all qualified candidates are
welcome. Inquiries, including a curriculum vitae
and an autobiographicalletter, shouldbe sentto@

Rex B. Shafer, M.D., Chief, Nuclear Medicine
Service (1 15), Veterans Administration Hospi
tal, 54th Street & 48th Avenue South, Minne
apolis, MN 54417.
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MEDICALPHYSICISTFORDEPARTMENT

OF NUCLEARMEDICINE
The Miriam Hospital, a progressive medium-size teaching
hospital, affiliated with Brown university's Program in Mcdi
cine is looking for a Ph.D. to serve as a medical physicist
and supervisor of nuclear medicine technologists. Experience
in clinical nuclear medicine, and computer programming is
essential.The candidate mustalso have training in radiation
biology, nuclear physics and health physics as well as the
ability to conduct both team and independent research. Our
equipment includes Pho/Gamma Ill HP and Pho/Gamma IV
cameras both with on-line gamma II, DEC computers,dual
probe scannerwith on-line video display unit, thyroid uptake
unit and supportive equipment. Teaching experience also
desired. Submit resumeand salary requirementto:

The Miriam Hospital, Personnel Department, 164 Summit
Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906.

An equal opportunity employer.

NUCLEARMEDICINEâ€”TheDepartmentof Radi
ology invites applications for the position of AS
SISTANTPROFESSORor ASSOCIATEPROFESSOR
in the DIVISION OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE at the
Ohio State University Hospitals, Columbus, Ohio.

Applicants should be Board-certified and thor
oughly trained, preferably in a UniversityCenter,
in the use of radionuclides, and must have demon
strated evidence of clinical expertise. A portion of
time in this position will be devoted to teaching
medical students, residents, and to researchâ€”ap
plicants must therefore have had prior training in
the fundamentals of research methodology. To
ensure that the successful candidate will be able
to work closely with the medical imaging team,
preference will be given to applicants with training
in diagnostic radiology.

Applications from all qualified candidates are
welcome; minorities and women are encouraged to
apply.

If youare interestedin thisposition,pleasewrite
to the address below including a curriculum vitae
and an autobiographical letter.

Marc R. Tetalman, M.D., Acting Director
Division of Nuclear Medicine

Ohio State University Hospitals
410 West 10th Avenue
Columbus,Ohio 43210

Nuclear Medicine Technologist (part time and full time) for
600 bed teaching hospital providing excellent experience
and opportunity for continued learning. Excellent fringe
benefits. Registered in Nuclear Medicine or graduate of

A.M.A. approved Nuclear Medicine program. Equal oppor.
tunity employer.

Send resume to:

Mr. Joseph Wander
University of Ill. Medical Center
840 S. Wood
Chicago, III. 60612
Tel. (312) 996-7293

AVAILABLE
â€œBiophysicalAspectsof The Medical Useof Technetium-99mâ€•

AAPM MONOGRAPH NO. 1
Sponsored by Nuclear Medicine Committee

American Association of Physics in Medicine (AAPM)
Co-Editors: James G. Kereiakes, Ph.D. and Karen R. Corey, Ph.D.

Topics: scintigraphicinstruments;radioisotopecalibrators;medicaluses;personnelexposuresfor various
procedures; shielding accessories;patient dose (whole body and organ); quality control (radionuclide and
radiochemicalpurity, radionuclidegenerators).

Contributors:HaroldAtkins,M.D., RaymondBarrall,M.S., JamesCooper,Pharm.D.,Paul Feller,M.S.,
James Kereiakes, Ph.D., Sheila Smith, B.A., Guy Simmons, Ph.D., Bryan Westerman, Ph.D., and Robert Wil
son, Ph.D.

Name (LIMITED COPIES PRINTED)

Address__________________________________ OrderDirectlyFrom

American Association of Physicists
______________________________________ in Medicine

______________________________________ James G. Kereiakes, Ph.D.
. . E 555 Medical Sciences Building

CIty & State ZIp Code , ,
UnIversIty of CincinnatI

copies @ $7.50 per copy Cincinnati, Ohio 45256

Checkor MoneyOrder AmountEnclosed$
Purchase Order P.O. Number ________________

Full RemittanceMustAccompanyAll Orders
Signature

Ph@



JNM CLASSIFIEDPLACEMENT
NUCLEARMEDICAL SCIENCE SERVICESECTION

RESIDENCY
Thissectionin the Journal of NuclearMedicine

contains â€œPositionsOpenâ€•, â€œPositionsWantedâ€•,
and â€œForSaleâ€•listings. Nondisplay â€œPositions

Applications are now being accepted for a resi- Wantedâ€•ads by membersof the Society are billed
dency in nuclear medical science commencing at 30@per word for each insertion with no mini
July 1, 1977. mumrate. Nondisplayâ€œPositionsWantedâ€•ads by

nonmembersand all nondisplayâ€œPositionsOpenâ€•
Applicantsare requiredto possessan advanced and â€œForSaleâ€•ads by membersand nonmembers

are charged at 65@per word. Display advertise
degree in a primary science. Applicants should ments are accepted at $90 for Â¼page, $125 for
submit letter, curriculum vitae, and abstract of 14 page, $210 for 1@4page, and $370 for a full
dissertation or thesis to: page. Closing date for each issue is the 1st of the

month preceding publication. Agency commissions
and cash discounts are allowed on display ads
only. Box numbers are available for those who

Physical Science Department wish them.

Touro Infirmary All classifiedads mustbe prepaid or accompa
101 FoucherStreet niedby a purchaseorder.Sendordersto:

New Orleans, La. 701 15 Journal of Nuclear Medicine
Tel. (504) 897-3311, Ext.201 475 Park Avenue South

New York, N.Y. 10016

NOTICE OF THE NEXT

ABNM CERTIFYING EXAMINATION

The AmericanBoard of Nuclear Medicineannouncesthat its SixthCertifyingExaminationin NuclearMedi

cine will be held on Saturday, September 17, 1977,

Applicationsand information are available from:

The American Board of Nuclear Medicine, Inc.

475 Park Ave South

New York, New York@ 0016

Telephone: (212) 889-0717

Applications should be accompanied by an application fee of $500 and submitted by the deadline of June

1, 1977.
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Picker's PACE-i is the
automatic gamma system
designed specifically for today's
clinical applications.

The PACE-i gamma
radioassay system is as different
from other gamma counters
as the clinical lab is from the
research lab. PACE-i is accurate,
fast, functional and ready for
the workaday rigors of the
clinical lab.

Take size for example.
PACE-i is only 20â€•wide at the
base because floor space is
precious. PACE comes with a
standard 200 position sample
chain which can be easily
upgraded to 400 positions â€”
which we won't try to sell you
unless you need it.

For on-line data reduction,
Picker offers the PAC,
Programmable Automatic
Calculator, which uses an
advanced curve fitting program
(pALL). PAC can be used off
line, to analyze radioassay data
or perform hundreds of other
data analysis chores in the
clinical lab.

But then other counters
weren't designed specifically
for today's clinical applications.

PACE-i is an example of
Picker'synergy â€”the complete
interfacing of systems and
services for better diagnostic
results.

Get the whole story on the
PICKER PACE-i from your
Picker representative. Or write
Picker Corporation, Clinical
Laboratory Department, 12
Clintonville Road, Northford,
CT 06472, or Picker International
Operations Gmbh, 6201
Auringen b. Wiesbaden,
Feldbergstrasse 6, West Germany.

@@â€˜::â€˜@
.@s @.@ â€¢@@@ o :@-@ â€˜-

Now there@PICKER PACE{

Picker'synergy PICKERÂ®
ONE OF THE CIT COMPANIES



Another personalized touch from Searle: NUCLIBADGEÂ® II radia
tion monitoring badges for your new employees are as near as

yourtelephone. Call toll-free!

You'll receive rapid turn-aroundservice...your Nuclibadgeswill
besentwithin hoursofyourfreephonecall.

Your new employees can startwithout costlydelayswith complete
personalized protection: rings, clips or wrist badges . . .whatever
ismostsuitable.

In addition, Searledoes all theseother things to makeyour job
easier:

U EMERGENCY REPORTS, ADDITIONAL MONITORS AIR
MAILED within 24 hours.

U EXPOSUREREPORTSWITHIN 5 DAYS.

. SENSITIVITYTORADIATIONlowas 6 millirem.

U PUNCHED CARD REPORTS OPTIONALLYAVAILABLEfor
computerized record keeping systems.

. INDIVIDUAL QUARTERLY or ANNUAL EXPOSURE SUM

MARIESto meet state or federal reporting requirementsand
maintain your own files.

CODE FB-63-A

NUCLIBADGEII radiation monItorIng.
CALL TOLL-FREE800/323-6015
in Il/mois: 312/298-6600 collect

SearleAnalyticInc.
SubsidiaryofG.D.Searle &Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plaines. Illinois 60018
Alln: Film Badge Manager

61AVolume 18, Number 1
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Representation of Spermatozoa at the surface of an ovum magnified approximately 2000 times.

Yes,if everything goes vvell.Even so, it needs all the skills of the
gynoecologist and obstetrician to monitor progress and take action
when complicationsarise-Tosupportclinicaljudgmentv@.eoffer three
simplequantitativetests.

Eachtest, requiring only a small serum sample, is a highly
specific radioimmunoassay giving excellent reproducibility with
simplegammacounting.Allarebackedbyextensiveclinicaltrials.

New FSHKit
Our latest kit measures this

valuable parameter for the study of
infertility in both sexes.

Not only is a highly repro
ducible test with a coefficient of
variation of less than 6%, it also
provides the gynaecologist with
results within 24 hours.

Oestriol Kit
For measuring circulating oestriol

levels in the third trimester.
A simple3-4hourtestusing

serum or plasma eliminating the need
for urine collection.

Full information is available on request.
The RadiochemicalCentre Limited, Amersham, England.Telephone: 024-04-4444
In the Americas: Amersham Searle Corp. Illinois 60005.Telephone: 312-593-6300

In W.Germany: Amersham Buchler GmbH & Co KG,Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97
0881

62A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

HPLKit
Used in the assessment of

threatenedabortionduringthefirst
trimesteror for identifyingfoetal
distress during the third trimester.

Only 2-3hoursare required
to complete the test giving the
obstetrician rapid results in
emergencies.

FSH,HPL&OESTRIOLRIAKITS
. AVALUABLESERVICETOOBSTETRICSANDGYNAECOLOGY

The RadlochemicalCentre
Amersham
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#MATRIX INSTRUMENTS
1 Ruckman Rd.
Closter, N.J. 07624
(201)767-1750

Stateoftheart incardiac
andrespiratory
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Cardiac Gate is designed to synchronize the
cardiac image exposure with predetermined
phases of the cardiac cycle.

The Cardiac Gate has two modes of
operation: manual and automatic. In the manual
mode, delay and exposure time parameters are
set manually, using the R wave of the
electrocardiogram as a reference. In the
automatic mode, microprocessor circuitry
automatically tracks the cardiac cycle and
computes the position of end-systole and
end-diastole. In the automatic mode,
end-systole and end-diastole exposures are
made without any calibration settings.

The dual gating operation mode allows
recording of both end-systole and end-diastole
simultaneously in a split screen two image
format.

The cardiac cycle can even be divided into
nine equal time segments and the image
corresponding to each displayed simultaneously
in a nine image format.

The Cardiac Gate includes a complete
electrocardiograph module. The built in heated
stylus strip chart recorder records both the ECG
trace and the gating intervals.

The Cardiac Gate provides both ECG and
gating outputs for computer interface.

Cardiac
Gate

Opti
Imager

Opti-Imager is designed to provide an
organ image with effects due to respiratory
motion minimized. Opti-Imager has two
distinct modes of operation: continuous motion
correction and respiratory gating. In the
continuous motion correction mode, the motion
of the organ is tracked and corrected
electronically without the need to attach any
sensors to the patient. The distribution of
counts within the organ image is monitored and
corrections are applied to continuously shift the
image before it is displayed to compensate for
organ motion. Correction is made for motion in
both the X and Y direction. Thus, the gamma
camera is not gated and all the counts provided
by the detector are recorded. The time required
to attain a statistically satisfactory image is the
same for both a motion corrected and an
uncorrected image. In the gating mode,
inspiration plateau and expiration plateau
images are recorded. The dual gating operation
mode allows recording of both inspiration and
expiration plateau images simultaneously in a
split screen two frame format. Dual scalers
record the number of counts in each image.

The Cardiac Gate and Opti-Imager can be
synchronized to yield a combination of both
cardiac and respiratory gating. Mail coupon to
receive detailed information and sample clinical
studies.

Mail coupon to receive sample clinical studies.
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CALL TOLL FREE - DR. V. TULI

800â€”854-3002
NUCLEAR MEDICAL SYSTEMS, INCJ
1531 Monrovia,NewportBeach,Ca92663

(714) 645-2111
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For All Your Needs- Call

800-854-3002
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RIA Test Service..ModemReplacementforT3UPTAKE.
TBGRDA-

for FreeThyroxineAssessment(FTA)
. where FTA = T4/TBG (RDA)

@---@@Me@uresActualTBGingood
. TBGRIA

-Confirmatory lest forTBG Abnormality
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Here is the Medi-Ray pulmonary investigation
unit . . . fully automated, completely enclosed,
incorporating a built-in permanent gas trap.
That's right, a permanent gas trap that needs no
replacing or refilling. This unit represents the
ultimate in state-of-the-art technology and
insures the safety of the operator.

In addition to this unique capability, the
Medi-Ray unit offers a long list of features
including complete enclosure of the Xenon
delivery and removal system in one unit; large

air bag capacity facilitating extended equilibrium
and washout time; compatible with Xenon 133
and Xenon 127; requires no oxygen.

These are only a few of the many features that
make the Medi-Ray pulmonary investigation
unit the most unique and advanced unit of its
kind.

Call us collect at (9 14) 96 1-8484 and get the

whole story, or write us at Medi-Ray, Inc.,
150 Marbiedale Road, Tuckahoe, N.Y. 10707.

the only
fully automated
pulmo nary
investigatigation

___@J unit with a
@ @permanent gas trap ...

to insure your protection@

Mediâ€”Ray,Inc.



The DYMAX LF gamma camera gives you the big picture â€”
and big performance, too! You get image count rates up to
200,000 cps, and unsurpassed resolving power.

All this in a complete camera and
console system which occupies a
mere 50â€•x 60â€•of floor space.

Get the total picture on the new
Elscint DYMAX LF. Send for corn
plete information today!

You get a full 15V2â€•field-of-view!

Gel Ike
DIE piclure.T-------r LF

I
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Unless for the better. Now he can. Because we've
just come out with a better TSH to complement our
T3, T4, and T3U kits. Our TSH is super-sensitive
and super-linear over a range of 2 to 100 @ilU/ml.
Fasterâ€”total incubation time is 5 hours. More
convenientâ€”lyophilized for a 60 day shelf-life and
ice-free shipping. With greater precisionâ€”a with-in
run precision of 2-5%, a run to run precision of 5-7%.
And the lowest cross-reactivity with HCG, LH, and FS1-I.

Changing TSH kits is changing to a better company.
Because DPCpioneered in RIA.And we care. About
our reputation for quality. Lot to lot consistency. On
time deliveries. And being first with kits to meet new
needs. But especially we care about our customers.
Because our most satisfied customers started out
being dissatisfied somewhere else.

TSHfrom DPC.
Now isn't that nke for a change.

.@ oâ€¢
â€¢) @J S

OS
12306 Exposition Boulevard â€¢Los Angeles, CA 90064 â€¢(800) 42@-7235or collect (2@3)826-0831

@i_..@ @4@a

. _@1@p.@pÃ¸t .

He's not abOut to change

DiagnosticProductsCorporationRIA
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INNGIATIVE
PRODUCTS
FOR RESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321

Phone:216/825-4528 collectOr
800/32 1-9632 toIl-free

Cables: ISOLAB AKRON
Telex:98-6475

WESTERN EUROPE
BIOLAB S. A.
Ave.Michel-Ange8
1040 Brussels,Belgium

IBERIAN PENINSULA
ATOM
Paseo del Monte, 34
Barcelona-12, Spain

SOUTH AFRICA
CHEMLAB Pty.Ltd.
P.O. Box 56218
Pinegowrie,Transvaal,RSA

AUSTRALASIA
S.R.E. Ply. Ltd.
P.O. Box 69
Pennant Hills, N.S.W. 2120

In the U.S. and Canada: Order from any office of Amersham-Searle, Nuclear Associates, Picker and other distributorsâ€”orcall Isolab collect.

0

World-Wide Acceptance
a@@ Global AvailabilityISO..@1@ .@@.â€˜,.

Radio-Labware Cleaner
The most effective solution anywhere offered for cleansing hot
lab apparatus of adherent radioactivity. Safe and easy-to-use.
Proves itself thousands of times daily in research and clinical
laboratories throughout the world.

Now available at reasonable cost, internationally, through Ii
censed manufacture to Isolab's exacting specifications, plus
national distribution from local stocks.

Contact your nearest Isoclean licensee or distributor for corn
plete information.
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2636 5. clearbrook Drive
Arlington Heights. IL 60005
(312)593-6300
Toll-free (800-323-9750)
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Ni,.,@@ @m/Searle Estriol RIA KIt

Estriol
results
without

ne collection
New Amersham/Searle Estriol RIA Kit

There is only one thing wrong with measuring estriol in
urine, and that's the urine. Amersham/Searle's new
Estriol RIA Kit avoids the time consuming and
inconvenient 24-hour urine collection.
. Simple, highly specific AlA methodâ€”no solvent

extraction or chromatography.
. Only 50p1 serum or plasma sample.

. Rapid and reproducible results. 5-8% C.V. in an

individual hospital.
. Easy gamma counting with 1-125 labeled Estriol.

BenefItto theobstetrician:
no24-hourwait, high reliability

Benefitto the laboratory:
nourinehandlingorpurifying,easygammacounting
with 1-125labeled Estriol, single or serial estimations
easily performed

Benefitto the patient:
no inconvenient urine collection, storage, handling
and delivery

Complements the clinically-proven HPL
RIA Kit from Amersham/Searle

@@ Amersham/Searle
@ +@ AMEASHAM/SEARLECORPORATION

AN ACTIVITYOF 0 0 SEARLEA CO ANDTHERADIOCHEMICALCENTRE

Incanada
400 Iroquois Shore Road
Oakville, ONT
(416)844-8122
Toll-free (1.800-261@5061)

24



â€¢Easyto use
. Washout timer

. Guaranteed charcoal cartridge

. Exceeds all NRC/State requirements

Total performance...at an affordable price.

Fills the void
between disposable

bag unitsand automated
gas handlingequipment.

FULL FUNCTION

LESS

. Completely shielded

. Adjustable flow rate@

. Resistance free breathing

. Accepts any external xenon source

S Performs all regional ventilation studies

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, New York 11934, U.S.A.

(516) 878-1074



An employeeof yours has a house fire, a
disabled parent, an emergency of any
kind.

That's when Red Crossâ€”America's
Good Neighborâ€”steps in to lend a hand.
Because helping people is what we're all

about.
Youcould sayall this helps your corn

pany, too.
Because easing people over life's rough

spots makes them easier in their minds.
And no one has to tellyou how important
that is on the job.

So help Red Cross any way you can.
When youhelp us, it helps your people.
And when you help your people, you

help yourself.

TheKewauneeNUCLEARMEDICINEMODULARSYSTEM
consistsof leadshieldedmodulesspecificallydesignedwith
a â€œWork-Flowâ€•patternforReceiving,HoldingandStorage,
ReagentPreparation,InventoryandDispensingof Radio
pharmaceuticalsandDecayStoragefortheNuclearMedicine
Department.

safetyfromradiation.Maximumefficiencyisobtainedthrough
theâ€œWork-Flowâ€•patternconcept.
Callor writefor completeinformation.

kewaunee
Kewaunee Scientific Equipment Corp.
Special Products Division
4146 Logan St., Adrian, Mich. 49221Theleadshieldingwithinthesystemprovidesfor personnel

RedCross.
@â€˜TIie@ood
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. Easy to use

. Washout timer

. Guaranteed charcoal cartridge

C Exceeds all NRC/State requirements

Total performance ..at an affordable price.
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Fills the void
between disposable

bag unitsand automated
gas handlingequipment.

. Completely shielded

. Adjustable flow rate

. Resistance free breathing

. Accepts any external xenon source

. Performs all regional ventilation studies

AtomicProductsCorporation
Center Moriches, New York 11934, U.S.A.

(516)878-1074



INDICATIONS AND USAGE: Technetiumlc 99mPyrophosphate/
Tri@etaphosphate-Thmaybeusedasaboneh@iaghigagentto de1h@eate
areasofalteredosteogenesis.
CONTRAINDICATIONS: Noneknown.
WARNINGS: Technetkm@iTc99mPyrophosphatilFrhnetaphosphate
Tinshouldnotbeadministeredtopatientswhoarepregnantorlactating
unlessthebenefitstobegainedoutweighthepotentialhazards.
Ideally,examinationsusingradiopharmaceuticals,especiallythoseelec
the innature,ofawomanofchildhearingcapabilityshouldbeperformed
duringthe first few (approximately10)daysfollowingtheonsetofmenses.
It hasbeenreportedthatfalse-positiveorfalse-negativebrainscansmay
resultwhen brainscansusingsoditunpertethnetateIc 99mareperformed
after abonescanhasbeendoneusinganagentcontainingstannouschloride,
e.g., apyrophosphateorpolyphosphateboneagent This is thoughttobe
dueto theinteractionofTc99mwithStannOUSionsinsideredbloodcells.
Therefore, in thosecaseswherebothbrainandbonescansareindicated,
thebrainscanshouldbeperformedfirst@iffeasible.Alternatively,
anotherbrainimagingagent,suchasIc 99mDTPA, maybeemployed.
PRECAUTIONS: Ic 99mPyrophosp@atefFr@netaphosphate-Th,as
well asanyradioactiveagent,mustbehandledwithcare.Oncesodium
pertechnetateTc99misaddedtotheKit, appmpnatesafetymeasures
shouldbeusedtominimizeexternalradiationexposureto clinicalperson
neLCareshouldalsobetakento minimizeradiationexpo@ureto patients
inamannerconsistent withproperpatientmanagement
Tominimizeradiationdoseto thebladder,thepatientshouldbeencour
agedtovoidwhentheexaminationiscompletedandasoftenthereafter
aspossibleforthenext4-6hours.
Tecbnetiumlc99m Pyrophosphate/Trhnetaphosphate-Tinshouldbe
usedwithinsixhours of preparation.
AdeqUatereproductionstudieshavenotbeenperformedin animalsto
determinewhethertlisdrUgaffeCtSfertilityinmalesorfemales,has
teratogenicpotential,orhasotheradverseeffectsonthefetus.Tc99m
PyrophasphatefFrimetaphosphate-Thshouldbeusedin pregnant
wcmenonlywhenclearlyneeded.
It issotnownwhetherthisdrugisexcretedinhumanmlllc@Asageneral
rulenursingshouldnotbeundertakenwhenapatientisadministered
radioactivemateriaL
Safetyand.effectivenessin chlldrenhavenotbeenesta@hlished.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: No adversereactionsspecificallyattrlbut
ableto theuseofTedmetiumTc99mPyrophosphatefFrimetaphosphate
Tinhavebeenreported.
DOSAGEANDADMINISTRATION:Thesuggesteddoserange
for iv. administrationtobeemployedintheaveragepatient(70k@

Boneht@agiog@5-l5mCiTechnetiumTc99mlabeled
Pyrophosphate/Trimetaphospbate-Th.Scanning
post-injectionis optimalat about3-4hours.

Thepatientdoseshouldbemeasuredbyasuitable
radioactivitycalibrationsystemimmediately
pnorto administration.
Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldbeusedbypersons
whoare qualifiedbyspecifictraininginthe safe
useandbandlingofradionudidesproducedby
nudearreactororparticleacceleratorandwhose
experienceandtraininghavebeenapprovedbythe
appropriategovernmentagenciesauthorizedto
licensetheuseofradionuclides.
ThecomponentsoftheNewEnglandNuclear
TechnetiumTc99m Pyrophosphate/
Trimetaphospbate-ThKitare suppliedsterileand
nnn-pyrogenic@Asepticproceduresnormallyemployed
inmakingadditionsandwithdrawalsfromsterile,
non-pyrogeniccontainersshouldbeusedduring
additionofpertechnetatesolutionandthewithdrawal
ofdosesforpatient admimstration.
TechnetiutnTc99mPyrophosphateffrhnetaphosphate-Thisprepared
bysimplyaddiog3-7m1ofsoditunpertechnetateTc99msolutiontothe
vialandswirlingforahout oneminute.Shieldingshouldbeutilizedwhen
prepanngtheTc99m PyrophosphatefFrimetaphosphate-Th.
HOWSUPPLIED: NEN'sPYROLlTEt@TeclmetitunTc99mPyro
phosphate(Frimetaphosphate-ThKitis Suppliedasasetoffive or thirty
vials,sterileandnon-pyrogenicEachvialcontainsinlyophilizedforrn

SodiumPyrophosphate-10mg
SodÃ±nnTrinetaphosphate-30mg
StannousChlorideâ€”1mg

Ptiortolyophthzationthe pH is adjUStedtobetween4.5-5.5withhydro
chioricacidand/orsodiumhydroxidesolution.Thecontentsofthevialare
lyophilizedandstoredundernitrogen.Storeatroomtemperature(15Â°-30Â°C).
Includedineachfive(5)vialkit isone(1)packageinsertandtwelve(12)
radiati@nlabeIs.Includedineachthirty(30)vialkit isone(1)package
insertandseventy-two(72)radiationlabels.
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New EnglandNuclearr@:@:.@...@ Division
AtomlightPlace, North Billerica, Mass. 01862

. . Telephone6l7-667-9531

LosAngeles: 213-321-3311Miami:305-592-0702
@ L&hinO.OUOI@IC,H7T3c9.

Daimlerstrasee23,Poetfach1240.Tel:@61@5@4.
*F@J@ Eneoum@methci@eâ€•@DiagnosticNudearMe&j@e.Gottschaik,A.andPotthen,E.J.,eds.(W1Ili@nSaXIWIIc1sCO..Baltinore,1976)
CataIogNLE*erNRP-430 U.S. Patent3,851,044 U.S.Patent3,852,414
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An employeeof yours has a house fire, a
disabled parent, an emergency of any
kind.

That's when Red Crossâ€”America's
Good Neighborâ€”steps in to lend a hand.
Because helping people is what we'reall
about.

Youcould sayall this helps your corn
pany, too.

Because easing people over life's rough
spots makes them easier in their minds.
And no one has to tell you how important
that is on the job.

So help Red Cross any way you can.
When youhelp us, ithelps your people.
And when you help your people, you

help yourself.

TheKewauneeNUCLEARMEDICINEMODULARSYSTEM
consistsof leadshieldedmodulesspecificallydesignedwith
a â€œWork-Flowâ€•patternforReceiving,HoldingandStorage,
ReagentPreparation,InventoryandDispensingof Radio
pharmaceuticalsandDecayStoragefortheNuclearMedicine
Department.

safetyfromradiation.Maximumefficiencyisobtainedthrough
theâ€œWork-Flowâ€•patternconcept.
Call or write for complete information.

kewaunee
KewauneeScientific Equipment Corp.
Special Products Division
4146 Logan St., Adrian, Mich. 49221Theleadshieldingwithinthesystemprovidesforpersonnel

+ RedCross.
T@ Good
Neighbor.



the proven
clinical counting system

s-cD

eye

catheter

needle

TECHNICALASSOCIATES

7051 ETONAVE.,CANOGAPARK,CA. 9@303
(213) 883-7043

straightimplantable

Solid State Probes
. Operating room design

. In vivo use

. Single, dual and multiple or matrix
detectors

. Intracavitary, intraorgan, or surface

. Real time information

. Chart, printer, and computer
compatible7

Scintillator

.,
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Fulfillingthepromise...
Your own library-full of product information is in one bookâ€”PDRFor Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine. The 1976/7 edition draws closer to becoming your complete,
one-stop reference source. Here's what's in it for you.

Now,thesectiondevotedto Instrumentation, Equipment,and RadiographicFilm
introducesphotographicillustrationsofthespecializedequipmentyouneed.

TheProduct Information Section bringstogethercompleteâ€œpackagecircularâ€•descriptions
of a growing list of radiopharmaceuticals.

A thorough indexing system,an entire section in itself, helps you find
the precisedata you need.

The Educational Material Section is a convenient source for books related to your field.
A ReaderServiceCard makes it easy to order the texts you wish.

A strong editorial section summarizes current practices in radiology and nuclear medicine.
Preparedby Dr.LeonardM. Freemanand Dr.M. DonaldBlaufoxof the Albert EinsteinCollege
of Medicine,it isan annual updateon radiopharmaceuticalapplications.

Highlights are a new report on computerized -
axial tomographyand revisedmaterial@@@@-
on odinatedcontrastmedia,T3-T4procedures, . .-
renal function,gastrointestinalfunction,
and RIA tests.

Our parent publication,Physicians'Desk
Reference,is the first placeto look
for prescribinginformation.Thesamepainstaking
careand meticulousaffention goes
into PDRForRadiologyand NuclearMedicine.
Becauseour goal and our promise . -
is to beyour first place to look.

Physicians'Desk-Reference
For Radiology
and Nuclear Medicine

Yourone-stopreferencesource.

LBMEDICALECONOMICSCOMPANY
Litton Oradell, New Jersey 07649
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The XENON-133 INHALATION METHOD for measurement of regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) offers the advantage of a quick, simple, atraumatic and safe procedure, which elim
mates the carotid artery puncture of the Xenon injection method. The inhalation method
allows simultaneous bilateral measurements, thus enabling an unaffected hemisphere to
serve as reference to an affected one. The atraumatic nature of this investigation makes

: itpossibletoperformfrequentmeasurementsoverprolongedperiodsona broadpa
tient spectrum as well as on normal volunteers.

MEDITRONIC has been manufacturing multidetector rCBF-equipment for over 10 years,
with numerous installations all over the world. This extensive experience along with the
recent development and clinical verification of
appropriate computer programs has made pos
sible the development of the MEDITRONIC IN
HALATION CEREBROGRAPH.

This is a complete system, including the Xenon
administration system, a digital data collection
system with 8, 16, 24 or 32 brain detectors, an
air curve scintillation detector with associated
electronics and a computer interface with
punched paper tape or casette tape output. The
modular design allows easy system expansion
In the field. Off-line calculation and presenta
tion of rCBF-values can be performed on any
computer able to process the Fortram programs
developed by OBRIST et al (1975) and RIS
BERG et al (1975). The digital output of the
MEDITRONIC INHALATION CEREBRO
GRAPH can also be interfaced to other periph
eral devices or on-line connected to a com
puter.

Exclusive distributor in the U.S.A. and Canada:
Victoreen Instrument Division, Sheller-Globe
Corporation, 10101 Woodland Avenue, Cleve
land, Ohio 44104.

____________________ VIctos'.en Instrument Division,

Sheller-GlobeCorporation,. 10101WoodiandAvenu.,
V'@@REEN Cleveland,Ohio44104

I@u@ . 216-795-8200

@@g@SHELLER.GLOaE@ORPORATION

International Export Management

S 18303 TABY3 â€”SWEDEN
PHONE:STOCKHOLM08â€”75601 55
TELEX:11268CABLE:ISOTRONIC

Cerebrograph

Manufactur.d by

DK 9560 HADSUND-DENMARIC



OestriolDigoxinFolateFSHNew
1976New 1976New 1976New 1976

Thyopac* 3 Thyopac* .4 Thyopac* 5@MP
New 1976

TiRIA TIRIA Cortipac ACIH

Insulin Anti-DNA @MP

Every time you see our symbol on a radioassay kit you know
you can depend on its performance. Because we spend a lot of time
discovering the needsof radioassayusersand on the production
and quality control of our kits,we can guarantee they are precise,
reliable and simpleto use.

In 1976 we added five more kits to our range, making sixteen
in all, and there will be more to come.

Full information is available on request.
The RadiochemicoiCentre LimitedAmershom, Engiand.Teiephone: 024-04-4444.

In the Americas: Amersham/Seorle Corp., Illinois 60005.Teiephone: 31 2-593-6300.
In W.Germany: Amersham Buchier GmbH & Co.,KG.,Braunschweig.Telephone: 05307-4693-97.

@Trod.Mork 0952

TheRadlochemicalCentre
Amersham

L@@@:@iT-@ signs of quality



From START to FINISH...

I@

The Complete System
for Lung VentilationStudies

Now you can dispense, administer and dispose of â€˜33Xe
safely and economically under controlled conditions with

a complete system from Radx. The system is designed to

protect the user as well as the environment.

Patient comfort, safety and ease of breathing
are primary concerns.



â€˜-a,

The Radx Xenon Trap is the
only activated charcoal trap with a
built-in â€˜33Xesaturation detector,@'
alarm. When the charcoal reaches
its saturation point, (because there
is no such thing as a â€œlife-timeâ€•
trap) an audio/visual alarm is ad
vated indicating it's time to replace
the 6-cylinder cartridge pack. Other
features are a largedesiccantjar
for moisture removal, a â€œflame
isolatedâ€•pumping system and an
optional expandable interface
(pictured).
Actually, the Xenon Trap is not the
finish because with every piece of
Radx equipment goes our one-year
warranty, and our commitment
to the future needs of
nuclear medicine.

1. Obrist, W. D. et ai, Determination of
RegionalCerebralBlood Flow by
Inhalationof Xenon-i 33â€•,Circulation
Research,XX,124-134,January 1967.

:E@@ :@c
P.O.Box19164,Houston,Texas77024â€¢(713) 468-9628

a â€˜33XeGas Control System from RADX

The HEART
Of the System
Ventil-Con
The Ventil-Con controlled gas
delivery system is used for patient
administration of â€˜33Xe.You may
administer the â€˜33Xeas a bolus or
homogenous mixture with air and
oxygen to perform the single
breath, equilibrium and washout
phases of lung ventilation studies.
Major features are:

. GM detector for â€˜33Xe concen

tration determinations
. Automatic 02 replenishment

. Manual 02 replenishment

. Emergency 02 assist

. Swivel adapter for multiple

views available
. In line, autoclavable,

bacteriological filter
. Wide variety of face mask and

mouthpieces available
. 10 liter dry spirometer
. Volume meter
. Dual channel strip chart

recorder(optional)
. Breathing resistance less than

0.05-0. 1 inches of water
. Arm adjustable for 0-60 inches

. Large C02 adsorber

WealsomakespecialVentil-Cons
for â€˜27Xeand cerebral perfusion
studies by the Obrist technique'.

The FINISH
Xenon Trap

The START
Xenon-Kow II

â€˜33Xeismosteconomicallyobtained
in curie quantity glass ampules.
The Xenon-Kow II was designed to
safely and conveniently crush the
ampule and dispense â€˜@3Xein
smaller doses. The dynamic volume
storage chamber provides for con
stant concentrations (decay
excepted), and transfer efficiencies
exceed 98%. The economies real
ized will pay for the entire system,
usually in the first year. Let us ana
lyze and compare your current cost
with our system cost.
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CAL@
Factory-calibratedforall
widelyusedradionuclides.
Otherscanbeaddedeasily.

. Automaticranging
fromi pctol Ci.

. 4-digit,solid state
readout.

. Fully-shielded
chamber.

. Molybdenum
breakthroughshield.

Also performs as a
computing dose calibrator
(when used with an
optional Hewlett Packard
HP-25 Pre-Programmed
Calculator).

RAD/CAL fl,I'JUCLEAR ASSDCIATES INC.

Has 5 pre-calibrated
switch positions for
selecting the most
commonly used
radionuclides.

In â€œDialâ€•position, the
10-turn potentiometer
permits ANY radionuclide
tobemeasured.pow@ R

NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

ONLY

@1495

Forfulldetails
write for Bulletin 170-A

100VOICEROAD. CARLEPLACE,N.Y. 11514â€¢(516)741-6360
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Amersham/Searle
Arlington Heights, Ill 24A, 52A, 70A

Atomic Development
Plainview, N.Y 18A

Atomic Products
Center Moriches, N.Y 71A

Baird-Atomic
Bedford, Mass 42A, 43A

Brattle Instruments
Cambridge, Mass IBC

Capintec, Inc.
Montvale, N.J 44A, 107

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals
Bedford, Mass 39A

Cleon Corp.
Norwood, Mass 11A, 13A

Clinical Assays
Cambridge, Mass 3A

Diagnostic Isotopes
Upper Saddle River, N.J 67A

Diagnostic Products
LosAngeles, Calif 68A

Dunn Instruments
San Francisco, Calif 25A

Eastman Kodak Co.
Rochester, N.Y 50A, 51A

Elscint, Inc.
Hackensack, N.J 49A, 66A

Harshaw Chemical
Loveland, Co 1OA

Hoechst
Frankfurt, Germany 5A

Isographics
Stone Mountain, Ga 47A

Isolab, Inc.
Akron, Ohio 69A

Jasins & Sayles
Framingham, Mass 14A

Kewaunee Scientific
Adrian, Mich 74A

Litton Publications
Oradell, N.J 76A

Matrix Instruments
Cloister, N.J 48A, 63A

Medcorp
Inglewood, Calif 82A

Medi-Physics, Inc.
Emeryville, Calif IFC, 1A, 82A

Medi-Ray, Inc.
Tuckahoe, N.Y 2A, 65A

New England Nuclear
Boston, Mass 8A, 72A, 73A

Nuclear Associates
Westbury, N.Y 40A, 53A, 83A

Nuclear Medical Systems, Inc.
Newport Beach,Calif 64A

Nuclear Enterprises
Reading, England 15A

Ohio-Nuclear
Solon,Ohio 20A, 21A

Omnimedical Services
Paramount, Calif 54A

Philips Medical Systems
Eindhoven, The Netherlands 22A, 23A

Picker Corp.
Cleveland, Ohio 26A, 27A, 59A, 60A

Procter &.@GÃ rnble
Cincinnad,-Ohio 30A, 31A, 32A

Radiochemicat-Centre
Amersham; England 12A, 19A, 45A,

62A, 79A

Radx Corp.
Houston, Texas 41A, 80A, 81A

Raytheon Co.
Burlington, Mass 6A

Searle Analytic
Des Plaines, Ill 61A

Searle Radiographics
Des Plaines, Ill IBC

SNM Placement
New York, N.Y 55A, 56A, 57A, 58A

E. R. Squibb& Sons
Princeton, N.J 28A, 29A, 4.6A, 77A

Technical Associates
Canoga Park, Calif 75A

Varian Associates
Palo Alto, Calif 16A, 17A, 33A, 34A,

35A, 36A, 37A, 38A

Victoreen Instruments
Cleveland, Ohio 78A

84A JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
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LAO.DIASTOLE LAO.SYSTOLE

England Nuclear Electrolysis Kit for
labelling HSA. Write or call for a port
folio of Brattle-gated lung, liver and
heart studies.

The RAOview shows akinesis of the
lower antero-lateral wall and apex;
and contraction of the inferior wall
and high up the antero-lateral wall.
The LAO view shows good contrac

tion posteriorly and akinesisof the
septal aspect of the cham ber. Patient
was injected IV with 2OmCiof@mTc
labelled HumanSerumAlbumin. The
agent was prepared using the New

Some Brattles have been in clinical
use for over three years
in community and major hospitals
More than half of our instruments
are in community hospitals and the
list isgrowing rapidly. Upon request,
we'll supply namesof happy users in
yourarea.

What's the next step?
Get in touch
Ask your NEN man about Brattles and
HSA Kits. He can show you a port
folioofclinicalpicturesandarrange
to haveone of our people give you a
demo. Or write or call us direct. We'll
send you brochures on this and other
models, and will give you your own
setofclinicalpicturesanda bibliog
raphyon gated scintigraphy. If you
wish, we'll even make you a Brattle
owner. (This is the best part of
our story.)

No knobs, no meters, no errors
The spartan panel above tells the
second-best part of our story. If you
want to photograph peak systole,
pressthe SYSTOLEbutton. If, say,
you want systole only at full expi
ration, press the EXPIRATION button
aswell. If only breathing is relevant,
don't press the heart button.

The Brattle is connected to the
patient and to your gamma (or x-ray
or ultrasonic) camera.Wheneverthe
patient is in the selected phase, both
the scope and the scaler on your
gamma camera are gated ON, and
film isexposed.Otherwise,they
are OFF.

Brattles lock onto patients
and stay locked on
It doesn't matter if the patient's heart
rate and breathing depth change
while he's under the collimator be

cause we stay right with him. Brat
tIes contain an EGG to track heart, a
plethysmographto track respiration,
and a tiny computer to deduce systole
and diastole times from the heart
signal. And becauseit's all built in,
your operator need not be a
physiologist.

Wedon'tcoverourtracks
we printthem
Thepanel lights flashwheneverthe
patient reachesthe selectedphases;
and pushing the REGORDER-ON
button gets you an EGG tracing
markedwith breathing and camera
on times. Youcan verify function be
fore, during and after exposure.

A singlepairof axillaryelectrodes
capturesbothheartandbreath
It's easy. And we supply disposable,
pre-filled electrodes.

243 Vassar Street â€¢Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 â€¢617-661-0300

Help your cardiologiststudy heart kinetics
non-invasivelywith Brattle-gatedscintiphotos.

RAO. DIASTOLE RAO. SYSTOLE

BrailleInstrumentCorporation
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SearleRadiographics Inc.




